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SUMMARY

\

In the FluorinelDissolutionProcess(FDP) upgrade,excess hydrofluoricacid

in the dissolverproductmust be complexedwith aluminumnitrate (ANN) to

eliminatecorrosionconcerns,adjustedwith nitrateto facilitateextraction,

and dilutedwith water to ensure solutionstability. This is currently

accomplishedvia batch processingin large vessels. However, to accommodate

increasesin projectedthroughputand reducewaste productionin a cost-

effectivemanner,a semi-continuoussystem (In-lineComplexing(ILC))has been

developed. The major conclusionsdrawn from tests demonstratingthe

feasibilityof this conceptare given below.

The ILCM consistentlyapproachedthe controltarget of 0.045 M free HF (error

range -14% to 8_.) in addition,the necessaryresidencetime for the reaction

appearedto be between0.3 and 0.67 minutes. The titaniumprobe used to

. amperometricallyand continuouslythe HF concentrationhad an adequatelife

for developmenttests. Additionalwork is suggestedto develop a probe that

will have an adequatelife for plant operation.

The tests indicatedthat two points for ANN additionare adequate. During the

last five runs of the system,complexingwas essentiallycompletethroughthe

use of the first ANN additionpoint only. However,the second addition system

may be required in the event of extremeupset conditionsor failureof the

First additionsystem.

The ILCM also consistentlyapproachedits nitrate (errorrange -7 to 13%) and

zirconium(Zr) (errorrange -16 to 12%) targets in the absence of equipment

failure. The primaryproblemwith attainingthese targetswas accurate

reagentaddition. Another sourceof error in the final Zr concentrationwas

the densityequation used to estimatethe initialZr concentration. Since

these errors are hardwarerelated,and the equipmentwhich will be used in the
o

plant will not be identicalto that used in the mock-up, it will be necessary

to test the actualplant hardware in the integratedpilot plant to ensure that
_w

these problemscan be resolved.
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A test of the system carriedout with a mixtureof ANN and nitric acid

demonstratedthe applicabilityof the processto complexingZr dissolver ._

productwith Al fuel dissolverproduct (coprocessing).

The controlsystem was tuned to provide stableoperationduring the last run

of the system. In addition,the systemwas able to attain the HF target

within 10 minutes with a decay ratio of 0.3 and a period of oscillationof 3.5

minutes after the initial start-updisturbance, it is possible that smoothing

of the incomingHF probe signal coupledwith derivativecontrol could improve

the system'sabilityto deal with disturbances. In addition,the magnitudeof

the initialstart-updisturbancecould be reducedvia closer tuning of the

feedforwardcontribution.

The systemtests were too short to obtain any informationon the corrosive

effectsof HF/HN03mixing in the system.

!.0 INTRODUCTION

In the FDP upgrade,excess hydrofluoricacid in the dissolverproduct (ZrDP)

must be complexedwith aluminumnitrateto eliminatecorrosionconcerns,

adjustedwith nitrate (nitricacid) to facilitateextraction,and diluted with

water to ensure solutionstabilityof zirconiumfluoride. These operations

are integrated,that is, adjustmentof concentrationof one affectsthe other.

The CPP currentlyuses a batch process for this purpose. The large vessels,

instrumentation,and cell space associatedwith this complexingtechniqueare

expensive. The cost savingsassociatedwith the reduced requirementsfor cell

space which would result from continuouscomplexingis estimatedto be

$60,000,000. In addition,the currentbatch process is not geometricallysafe

by design and requiresthe use of nuclearpoisons for criticalitycontrol

resultingin increasedwaste volumes. The batch process also involvesmixing

and samplingas separatesteps,with significantdead time associatedwith

sample result turnaround. In addition,the reagentadditionsare imprecise,

resultingin a frequentneed for adjustment,increasingwaste volume and

delayingplant operation.
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In order to solve these problems,the authorsdevelopeda continuousin-line

". complexingsystem to complexthe zirconiumdissolverproduct (ZrDP) as an

alternativeto batch processing. By using a Ti probe to detect free HF

concentrations_, along with equationswhich enable the extent of complexing

to be estimated,the In-lineComplexingSystem (ILCS) is able to use a

feedforward/feedbackcascadedcontrolscheme to continuouslyattain the free

HF targetconcentration. The system also uses feedforwardcontrol to

simultaneouslyattain Zr and nitratetarget concentrations.

2.0 PROGRAMOBJECTIVES

- Developa processand controlsystemwhich continuouslyattains

the HF, Zr, and nitratetargetsrequiredduring batch

complexing.

. - Determinethe residencetime requiredfor the complexing

reaction.

w

- Determinethe reliabilityand operatingcharacteristicsof the

probes.

- Demonstratethe system'sapplicabilityto coprocessing,

- Investigatethe corrosioneffectsof HF/Nitricacid mixing in

the system.

Table 2.0-I lists the test conditionsand targetsused for all of the ILCM

systemruns.

3.0 EQUIPMENT

The mock-upwas installedin the GeometricallyFavorableDissolver(GFD)

module in the Low Bay Laboratoryand used the FountainDissolverMockup (FDM)

recyclevessel (operatingcapacityof 195 liters)as the uncomplexedZrDP
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TABLE2.0-]

...... _.... _.......... i l ii Ill i i I ii iiiii I -- i -_ ........ i - ,

_XPERINENTALCONDITIONSANDTARGETS

Run Number ZrDP ZrDP Free HF Zr TSL* Zr Nitrate RAL** NO= .
(0ate) Ftowrate Tup. =C Target* Target ANaLysis Target Armtylls

(l Iterltmin) (molar) (molar) Error (molar) Error
(_x) (_+x)

......... i,i i,i ii ll|u ] -- j ill iJl

j ,uL i i L I

_LC,O01 2-Z.ZS 2_ / O.04S O.S 9 Z.O 10
(7/iSlgO) ..................................................... I

I LCNOO2 1.5 Z2 0.045 0.5 9 a.3 10

, (7/zs/9o) ......................... _ .... ........ ..........
ILCH003 1.5 21 0.045 0.5 10 2.3 11

(a/_o/9o) ........,, , ,,,,,f, ..... i , i iii i ..................... • ,,, i ,, ,,,,,,,

zLc.oo4 1.o 7o o.o4s o.s 9 z.4 11
.... (9/z,o!,_,o) ......................... ....... _

ZLCNOOS 1-1._ n-a_ o.045 0.5 lS Z.4 6
( !,!, / zO'-_-90 ) .......... "--

ILC.006 _-I.S _.ea o.o4s o.s 3 a.4 6
(3121190)

ii| Fll ] ._ ii i rrlllr i IFl llll I IIII I I . ii ir I IIIIIIIII II -- " - :

I LCNO0? ABORTEO

....... (5121191) ........................ ................ -- ...... -- ............

zLc.ooe 1.4.o zz o.o4s o.s 1o z.4 T
s/zg/91)II .... ( . llll l 1 ii l[ l , ,,,,, i,,i,,i II! I11li!II : lllll!,l [lJJI] I .I I III .... i -- _.. I ll!ll IlL l [

• CaLcuLated at 35°C; the nmaeured target value at operating temperature ie (dependanton the +
temperature.

• * Based on tWOstandard d!vtetions,
_ ........... II] I _ i , i i I lilt i iii iiiiii ii i i - iii iiI 11 i iiii i iiiii

supply. The recyclevessel was equippedwith density, level and temperature

monitoringinstrumentation.These readingswere used to estimatethe

zirconiumconcentrationin the recyclevesselprior t: transfer from the tank

into the in-linecomplexingsystem. This concentrationwas then used in

conjunctionwith the flow rate from the ZrDP supply pump in determiningthe

feedforwardcontributionto the flow rates for the other reagents.

A sketchof the In-lineComplexingMock-up is shown in Figure 2.0-I. The

systemconsistsof a supply vesselcontainingthe uncomplexeddissolver

product,a seriesof six 4" I.D.Kynar tubes connectedby ]" Kynar tubing,

recycle loops (see Figure2.0-2),HF probes (see Figure 2.0-3),thermocouples,

meteringpumps, In-linemixers,complexingreagentaddition lines, and a final

collectionvessel.
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FIGURE2.0-1 ILCMSYSTEM
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FIGURE2.0-2 HP PROBERECIRCULATIONLOOP
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K FIGURE2.0-3 HF PROBE

The FluorinelPilot Plant (FPP) reagenttanks for water (FPP-VES-I07),13M

nitric acid (FPP-VES-]O8),and 2.2M aluminumnitrate (ANN) (FPP-VES-]Og)were

used as feed tanks for the complexingreagentsused in the first addition.

ANN for the second additionwas obtainedfrom a carboy. The complexing

reagentswere added to the systemusing peristalticpumps which were feedback

controlledusing turbineflowmeters.

During the initialcomplexingstep,water was added first,followedby a

mixtureof ANN and nitricacid. The use of a staticmixer after each reagent

additionensuredadequatemixing of the streams. After the initialaddition

of complexant,a seriesof free HF measuringprobes, in conjunctionwith

. thermocouplesto compensatefor temperatureeffects,followedthe reaction.

The informationprovidedby the probeswas used to determinethe amount of ANN

requiredat the first and secondadditionpoints. After the secondaddition

was made, one more readingwas taken downstreamto determineif the product

was adequatelycomplexed. The final productwas collectedin a 770 liter
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stainless steel vessel equtpped wtth density and level monitoring
instrumentation.

4.0 CONTROL SYSTEM ."

4.1 CurrentStatus

The In-linecomplexingcontrolscheme is substantiallycomplete. Individual

reagentflow controlloops are an essentialfeatureof the process. This

measurementis currentlyperformedby turbineflowmetersin the mockup. This

type of meter has an inherentbias with high viscosityfluids,which varies

with rate. Curr(_ntlythere is no compensationfor this effect, Flowmeter

characterizationstudiesare plannedwhich will allow the control systemto

correctthe Figure 2.0-I ILCM System flow signals. The plant may use another

type of flowmeter. The controlschemewould work with any accuratemeter.

The most recenttest was performedat a 4 liter/mindissolverproduct

feedrate. This requiredlarger flowmetersand higher capacitypumps than

previous runs, but the same controlsystemgave good performancewith the _,

modified equipment. The currentconfigurationuses 7 interactingPID control

loops and an additionalon-off loop for heatingthe feed. A setpoint

track/runfeatureis used to providebumplessstartupof cascadeloops (see

AppendixA).

4.2 DevelopmentHistory

The MICROMAXprocesscontrol systemwas selectedto control in-line

complexing, It was already installedfor use with the FluorinelPilot Plant

and GFD dissolver. It had analog I/O, PI& loop control,and logic and

calculationa!abilitythat made it a logicalchoice for in-linecomplexing.

The originalcontrolsystem for in-linecomplexingwas strictlyfeedforward.

The first aluminumnitrateadditionwas based on equationsused for vessel

adjustmentbased on [F], [Zr], SpG and temperatureof the feed solution. A Ti

probe measured [HF]downstreamof the first reagentaddition point and
I

calculatedthe additionalANN to be _dded downstream. Additionsof nitric

acid and water are calculatedby a runningmass balanceto meet product
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targetsand were added near the first ANN location. This system gave

" acceptableresultsbut requiredconstantattentionand frequentadjustmentby

a skilledchemist.

The developmentof In-lineComplexingrequiredpreciseflow control. Metering

pumps are used for all feeds to the process• It was found that these pumps

did not have linear output,so a characteristicresponsecurve was generated

for each pump and programmedinto the MICROMAX. This improvedpump response,

but was not entirelysatisfactoryas the back pressureon the pump affected

flow• _uns I and 2 were performedwith this configuration•

A feedbackloop was added to correctthe initialANN additionbased on the

probe response. At the same time orificeflowmeterswere added to the ANN,

nitric acid, and water additions. The flowmetersprovidedmeasured signals

for closed loop controlof these flows. It was especiallyimportant to be

. able to add measured amountsof nitric acid and water since the product

concentrationscould not be measureddirectly. The feed solutionwas too

corrosiveto measurewith availableorificemeters so its flowratewas

measuredby level depletion. This gave an accuratevalue in theory,but was

the differenceof two noisy valuesover a short time base. Numericaldamping

gave some improvement_but the resultswere still marginal.

The ANN flow loop becamethe inner loop of the ANN control system. The outer

loop was a combinationof the feedforwardcalculatedvalue and a feedbackPID

functionoperatingon the probe signal. The feedforwardcontribution

undercomplexedthe feed solutionand the feedbacksignal broughtthe free [HF]

to the target setpoint. The piping arrangementbetweenthe additionpoint and

the probes includeda tube to allow residencetime for the reactionto reach

equilibrium. An adaptivetuning constantwas selectedto deal with the

variabletime lag in the outer, probe-controlledloop. The inner loop was the

orificemeter-pumpflow controllerwhich receiveda rate setpointfrom the
D

outer loop.

The processperformedwell during run 3 with the controllercorrectingupsets.

The time lag due to the solutionholdup prior to the probe locationresulted
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in slow oscillationswhich took about 30 minutes to dampen out. The final ANN

additionsystemwas operated in the same feedforwardmode that was used ."

before. This systemdid not add ANN except during upsets to the process

becausethe first loop controlledto setpoint. The final ANN addition system Y

could be considereda safety backup for this reason. The probe readings used

to controlthe system had a bias that caused high readingsso the final

productwas slightlyovercomplexed(free [HF]= 0.040 M vs a 0.045 M target)

during the first run with this control scheme,but still within acceptable

limits. The control system is expectedto work as well with unbiasedprobe

readings. The primaryweaknessesof the system at this stage of development

were rate controlby level depletionand zero bias on the orificemeters due

to difficultybleedingthe meters.

In-linerun ILCMO04demonstratedthe feasibilityof this system for co-

processingwith Aluminum dissolverproduct. A mixture of ANN and nitric acid

was used as a complexingreagent. This requiredmodificationof the nitrate

and ANN mass balanceequations,and rewiringand relocationof other

equipment. Run 4 succeededin demonstratingthe flexibilityand adaptability v

of this process.

Later in the developmentwork, turbinemeters were added to measure all flows

except final ANN to improveaccuracy. A suitablematerial turbinemeter was

found for the feed solution,allowingclosed loop feed controlwhich was a

great improvementover the level depletionmethod. The MICROMAX control logic

was modified to accept the pulse frequencysignalsfrom the turbinemeters.

An additionalcontrolloop was added for heatingthe feed tank. Run 5 was

performedwith this configuration.

A new probe locationwas added to reducethe time lag in the probe loop,

thereby improvingthe responseof the controller. The new locationgives

about 30 secondsresidencetime at typicalflows. This probe providesthe

signal for a third controllerin the ANN cascade added betweenthe other two.

The new loop controlsthe flow loop and in turn is controlledby the original

probe loop, making this a triple-effectcascadecontroller. If the reaction

is incompleteat the new probe location,the outer loop trims the setpointto
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compensatefor it. This improvedresponsetime by a factor of 4 during run 6.

. A turbineflowmeterwas also added to the final ANN flow during this run. It

was configuredas the cascaded inner loop of the final ANN demand. The

primary controlsystemworked so well that the demand for final ANN was

infrequentand the rate was low. The flow loop was determinedto be

unnecessaryand the configurationwas returnedto direct control of final ANN.

The most recent in-linecomplexingruns have been performedat the plant

design feed flowrateof 4 liters/min. Higher capacityflowmetersand extra

pump heads for greatercapacitywere requiredfor some reagents. Run 7 was

performedwith this configurationuntil terminatedas the result of flowmeter

plugging.After this, a filter was installedon the feed stream to prevent

flowmeterpluggingand run 8 was performedsuccessfully.

The in-linecomplexingcontrol systemcombinescomplexfeedforward/feedback

. loop controlwith chemicalequilibriumcalculations,a feedforwardcorrection

calculation,mass balanceequations,and a specialprobe readingconvertedto

, a free [HF] readingall in a real-timecontinuousprocess.

5.0 RESULTSAND DISCUSSION

5.1 HF Target Attainment

As discussedin the controlssection,the method of HF target attainment

graduallyevolvedwith the developmentof the control system. While initial

attemptsentailedonly feedforwardcontrol,the final system involvedthe use

of feedforward/feedbackcascadedcontrolloops.

Figure 5.1-I is a plot of the percentdeviationof the final free HF

concentration(whichrepresentsall of the solutiongatheredduring an

experiment)from its targetedvalue of 0.045 for all of the system runs. The

impressivesystemperformanceduring run I is deceptivein that the systemwas

not self-regulating.During this run it was noted severaltimes that the free

" HF readingat tube 3 was too high (referto Figure2.0-1). As a result it was

necessaryto changethe parametersused to calculatethe ANN flow five times.
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FIGURE5.1-1 PERCENTDEVIATIONOF
COMPOSITEFREEHF CONCENTRATION

FORALL ILCM RUNS :'

Thus, the system requiredconstantoperator interventionand it was merely

coincidentalthat the deviationsobservedduring the run averaged out to the

proper overallconcentration. The same controlschemewas used during the

second run with the goal that a better initialestimateof the HF

concentrationwould allow the system to be self-regulating. The data point

for run 2 in Figure 5.1-i shows that the system'sperformancewas worse than

the first run.

At this point, it was apparentthat a feedforward/feedbackcontrol scheme

would be better suited to attainingthe targetwithout requiringoperator

intervention. In preparationfor this run anotherrecirculationloop was

added at the top of the first column as is shown in Figure 2.O-1. The

intendedgoal was to decreasethe lag time betweenthe ANN addition and the

subsequentprobe response. While the control schemeseemed to work as can be

seen from Figure5.1-2, the poor performanceof the systemwith respectto
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free HF concentration (shown in Figure 5.1-1) is attributed to improper

calibration of the probe at the start of the run.

The same control schemewas used during run 4, with the exception that a

mixtureof HN03 and ANN was used in place of ANN to demonstratethe abilityof

the system to use the productfrom the aluminumdissolversduring co-

" processing. This requiredchangingthe nitratemass balanceequationsto

accountfor the differencein nitrateconcentrationbetweenANN and the

) mixtureused during this test. Althoughthe test was a successfrom this

standpoint,the initialestimateof the HF/Zr ratio was too high, and resulted
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in the feedforward contribution providing more of the ANN/HN03mtxture than

was needed to complex the product solutton to 0.045 M free HF. At thts ttme .'

the control system had m,otbeen set up for two-sided control, and although the

feedback portton of the control schemecould compensate for too ltttle ."

complexant, it could not compensate for an excess of complexant. Thus, it was

necessary to change the HF/Zr ratio several times tn order to achieve the

0.045 setpotnt.

Prior to Run 5, the control system was changed to allow for two-sided control

(see discussion in APPENDIXA). Figure 5.1-3 shows the dampedapproach to set

point which resulted from the control schemeafter the initial start-up

disturbance, in addition, this Figure showsthat the peaks and valleys

resulting from this control schemeroughly compensate for each other,

resulting in an average product composition which was close to the desired

value as is shown in Figure 5.1-1.

t

w

In preparation for run 6, the system was modified by placing a recycle loop

closer to the addttton point for ANNas shown in Figure 2.0-1. It can be seen

from Figure 5.1-4 that the system modifications resulted in a significant

decrease in both the period of oscillation and the decay ratio. In addition,

the final product was close to the desired value as is shown in Figure 5.1-1.

During run 7 an attemptwas made to operatethe system at the design basis

feed flow rate of 3.5 Ipm. Problemswere encounteredduring run 7 with solids

pluggingthe ZrDP meters and the run had to be abortedI . However,the

additionof a filterenabledthe systemto be successfullyoperated at the

design basis flowrateduring run 8. The fact that the final HF concentration

shown in Figure 5.1-I is above the targetedvalue is attributedto the system

upsets during run 7 resultingin undercomplexedZrDP going to the final

collectionvessel (the solutionsfrom runs 7 and 8 were collectedin the same

. batch.)

It can be seen from Figure 5.]-5 that furtherimprovementin system control B

was realizedthroughthe decrease in lag time which resulted from operatingat
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the higher flow rate. Thts result Indicates that system control at lower flow

rates could be 1reprovedby movtngthe ftrst rectrculatton loop further

upstream. A summaryof the pertods of oscillation anddecay rattos for runs
5, 6, and 8 ts contained in Table 5.1-1.

In addltlonto obtainingInformationon the performanceof the controlsystem

dur,ngruns6 and8, the apparentresidencetlmefor the complexlngreaction

was alsobracketed.Thlswas accompllshedby comparingthe probereadlngat

the firstreclrculatlonloop(atthe bottomof columnI) to the readingat the

secondreclrculatlonloop (atthe top of column!). A lowerreadlngat the

top of thecolumnwouldimplythatthe solutlondld not haveenoughtlmeto

reactbeforeIt reachedthe firstloopandwas consequentlybeingover-

" complexed. A comparisonof the data for these two probe locations Indicated

that the), were tn close agreementduring run 6l, however there was a

: consistentlylowblas In the readingat loop2 relatlveto loop ! duringrun

8_. (Loop3 was In closeagreementwlth loop2 indlcatlngthatthlswas not
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TABLE5.1-1
o

t

Summaryof Decay Ratios and Periods of Oscillation for ..
Runs 5, 6, and S.

Run Number Period of Oscillation Decay Ratio
(minutes)

S ]8 0.8
6 7 0.6
8 3.5 0.3

simply an erroneous probe reading.) The estimated reaction residence time at

the flow rates observed during run 6 was approximately 40 seconds (This value

dtffers from that given in DSH-03-gl due to the failure to account for the 10

seconds residence time in the 1" line leading up to the first 4" tube.) The
o

estimated residence ttme at the flow rates observed during run 8 was

approximately 17 seconds. Thus, it appears that between 17 and 40 seconds
e

were required for the complextng reaction to attain equt!tbrtum under the

observed experimental conditions. However, it is important to note that the

temperature at column 1 was 41 degrees Celsius during run 6, whereas it was

closer to 28 degrees Celsius during run 8. While it is probable that the

reaction will be slower at the lower temperature, this effect has not been

quantified.

5,2 Probe Operation and Reliabiilty

While Figures 5.1-3 through 5.1-5 indicate that the control system w111

control to set point, there is still uncertainty associated with the probe's

abtlity to provide an accurate reading. Probe signals have been observed to

drift apart by as muchas ]1% during system runs and complete probe fatlures
e

have also been noted4, Subsequent observation of the probes indicated that

the epoxy used to insure one-dimensional attack on the Tt anode was failing
e

from exposure to the process solution. While this is one of the more probable
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modesof probe failure, a fundamental understanding of the reaction mechanism

'. and mass transfer phenomenaassociated with probe operation is st111 |acktng.

This information should be obtained prior to buiiding the process around the

". probe. (A collaborative research project wtth Montana State University for

thts purpose had been Initiated at the t!me this report was being written.)

Ftgure 5.2-1 compares the computer program" calculated free HF concentrations

based on the RAL's analysts for 30 samples obtatned during runs of the system

to the probe readings. Although the significant scatter has been attributed

to error tn the RAL's analysts e, thts plot !ndtcates that the program may not

be reltable for Independently confirming the probe readings.

An unexpected and interesting result was observed during the fifth run of the

ILCM. It was noted that a probe was not responding to the cal|bratton

solutton during the beginning of the run so it was disconnected. Later

inspection of the probe indicated that the probe had corroded back into the

. epoxy approximately l/8th of an inch. This was estimated to be between one

and two orders of magnitude greater than the corrosion observed for the other

probes which had remained connected to the bias box during the experiment°

This was surprising in that it implied that making the Tt anodtc decre_ased

rather than increased its corrosion rate. It was suspected that thts was the

result of a change in the dissolution mechanismupon applying the bias; voltage

to the Tt. A literature search revealed that Tt forms a passive oxtd,) ftim

upon the application of an anodtc bias voltage in HF/HN03 solutions 1. This is

attributed to a passtvation reaction during which a dilute phase of a,dsorbed

isolated metal hydroxide ions is transformed into a continuous oxide layer

upon the application of sufficient potential a. The Tt02 ftlm is dest,_oyed

when the oxygen atoms (double bonding) are replaced by fluorine atoms (single

bonding) destroying the 2-dimensional network protecting the metal". The

reaction by which this is thought to occur is given below1°:

TtO_ + nHF > (TtF _"*'_ *, .... ,., + (n-4)H + 2H_O

: Observation of the probes after exposure to process solution under an optical

microscope indicated that the metal was pitted. Thus, it ts thought that the
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currentproducedby the HF proberesultsfromHF attackon the Ti02 filmand

its subsequentregeneration,It is eisopossiblethatdirectmttmckon the Ti .'

metmloccursif the TI02filmis completelyremoved, in mddltion,it is

likelythmtthe formmtlonof thisoxidefilmsccountsfor pmrtof the current ."

spikeof currentobservedduringprobecmlibration!_.

Unexpectedprobebehevior,ms slsoobservedduringa reclrculmtiontest

intendedto determinethe longterm rellmbilityof the probes. Approximmtely

34 hoursintothe testthe velocityof the solutionpmstthe probes,ms

chmngedfrom17 cm/s (Reynoldsnumber: 940)to ]I cm/s (Reynoldsnumber:

690). Surprisingly,this38'/,decremsein fluidvelocityresultedin no

decremsein the proberemdlngs.The fmctthmt therewas no perceptiblechange

in probereadingdespitem chmngein the rmteat whichreactantwmsbeing

suppliedindlcetesthmtmnotherprocesscouldhevebeenlimitingthe response

of the probe. It is possiblethmtthiscouldbe eitherthe remctionof HF mt

the probe'ssurfaceor the formetlonof a filmof corrosionproducts

generatinganotherlayerthroughwhichtheHF mustdiffusepriorto reacting

withthe surface, If the systemis limitedby the reactionthereare no

implicationsrelatedto probeoperation.However,if the systembecomes

limitedby HF diffusio'due to mccumulmtionof corrosionproductsor other

mmterlalon the surfaceof the probe,thiswouldincreasethe responsetlme

andcausea steadydownwarddriftin theprobereading. In fact,stemdy

downwsrddriftsin probereadinghavebeenobservedduringrecirculmtiontests

(althoughthismay be ettributableto epoxyswelling.)Onemethodwhichcould

be usedto determineif theaccumulationof materialon the probeis

influencingthe proberesponsewouldbe to exposethe probeto spikesor step

changesin concentrationat differenttimesduringrecirculationtests. If

the probeis limitedby the reactiontheresponsetimewillnot be a function

of the timeof exposureto theprocesssolution,whereasif a filmof material

is formingas time passeswhichlimitsthe reaction,the responsetimewill be

a functionof exposuretime.
e

Due to the advantagesof using metal Tees instead of plastic Tees for probe
placementin the plant,a comparison_etweenthe signalproducedby probes
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placed tn adjacent stainless and Kynar Tees was made during run 8. Prior to

thts run there had been an unsubstantiated opinion that the probes would not ."

work if placed in a metal Tee. Plactng a probe in a metal Tee grounds it, and

the ortginal probes had always been placed in plastic Tees to avoid grounding.

However, due to the insignificant resistance to current flow in metals and the

small amounts of current being generated, placing a probe in a metal Tee

should merely serve to increase its effective cathode area. If changing

cathode area influenced the operation of the probes then the rate determining

step in HF determination would not be HF consumption at the anode, but

hydrogen production at the cathode. This modeof probe operation would be

unacceptable for a probe used to determine HF concentrations. Fortunately,

the test results indicated that there was no difference in the readings

produced by the two probes12. Thus, it appears that metal Tees may be used

for probe placement in the plant. However, additional tests are recommended

to confirm this result and a fundamental understanding of grounded versus

ungrounded probe operation should be developed.

5.3 Zr TargetAttainment

As discussed in the controlssection,the Zr targetwas attainedwith

feedforwardcontrolusing a simplemass balance. The system'sdeviationfrom

this targetwas primarilythe resultof error in the determinationof the

reagentadditionrates, and error in the equationused to estimate the amount

of Zr in the ZrDP feed. This equation is a functionof density, and although

the error in the densitydeterminationis only ±1.4%13, the equation increases

the error to ±B%. This error combinedwith the error in the RAL's analysis

(shown in Table 2.0-I) impliesthat a differenceas large as ±17% betweenthe

mass balance values and those providedby the RAL would be within experimental

error (Althoughthe 95% confidencelevel is ±13%),

Figure 5.3-I is a plot of the percentdeviationof the final Zr concentration _,
from its target value based on the RAL's analysisof the final product along

with the correspondingerror observedfor the nitric,water, ZrDP, and total
i

ANN flows, Figure 5.3..2comparesthe error based on the RAL's analysisto the
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error in Zr concentrationwhich would be expectedbased on tank depletionand

". the Zr concentrationin the recyclevessel from the densityequation. It can

be seen from Figure 5.3-2 that the mass balancevalues consistentlyagree with

_- those obtainedfrom the RAL's analysiswithin the error associatedwith the

density equationand the analysis(i.e.±13%). This supportsthe assumption

that the tank depletionreadingswere accurate.

Referringto Figure5.3-I, the relativelylarge deviationsin the flow rates

observedfor runs ! and 2 are attributableto operatingthe pumps without

feedbackcontrol. The problemwith attemptingto controlthe system's

peristalticpumps withoutflowmeterswas that they were subjectto pressure

effects (both inlet and outlet),viscosityeffects,tubing hysteresis,and

nonlinearresponseto controloutput. This nonlinearityproducedthe increase

in error observedfor the ZrDP pump during run 2 since it was run at a lower

flowratethan in run I. As can be seen from the Figure for these two runs,

. the resultingcombinationof higher than expectedflows for water, ANN, and

HN03, along with lower than expectedflow for the ZrDP resulted in Zr

, concentrationswhich were lower than the targetedvalues.

As a solutionto these problemsduring run 3, orificeflowmeterswere placed

on all of the pumps with the exceptionof the ZrDP pump (due to materials

problems)and the ANNII pump (due to its relativelylow flow rate.) In

addition,the ZrDP rate was determinedby observingthe tank depletionrate

and settingthe controloutput to the pump at a value which produced the

desired flow. As shown in Figure 5.3-I,this resulted in a considerable

improvementin the system'soverallperformance.

One of the purposesof run 4 was to demonstratethe viabilityof coprocessing

with the ILCM. In order to accomplishthis, a mixture of nitric acid and ANN

which was nitratedeficientwas used in the place of ANN. Although from this

standpointthe test was a success,the failureof the orificemeter which was

used to meter this mixture resultedin a considerableamount of dilutionand a

consequentlow concentrationof Zr as can be seen from Figure 5.3-I.
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After this test all of the pumps (with the exceptionof the ANNII pump) were

convertedto feedbackcontrolusing turbineflow meters for run 5. Due to the ."

hazards associatedwith calibr_:ingthe meters with reagentssuch as ZrDP, and

HN03, it was assumedthat the fiowmeterswould exhibita linear relationship

betweenthe pulses producedby the turbinesand flowrate. Although this is

not always the case14,it proved to be an adequatefirst approximationas can

be seen from the resultsfor run 5 in Figure 5.3-I

The relativelypoor performancewith respectto the Zr target which was

observedduring run 6 is attributableto the 20 percentbias in the ZrDP pump,

It is suspectedthat this bias resultedfrom solids pluggingthe screen in

front of the flowmeterproducingcavitationIs. This in turn caused the meter

to read a higher flow rate than was actuallyoccurringresultingin less Zr in

the final product.

In preparationfor run 7, two flowmeterswere placed into the ZrDP feed line

to preventan abort of the run due to a single flow meter being jammed by

solids. Despitethis precaution,the filterson both meters plugged and the

run was aborted. The filterswere subsequentlydisassembledand were found to

containa rubbery substance. It is suspectedthat this material came from

thread sealantwhich was used on the recycle vessel.

Prior to run B a new filterwas placed in front of the ZrDP flowmeterand this

solved the pluggingproblem, in addition,larger flowmeterswere placedon

the ANN and HN03 pumps to enable the system to operateat the design basis

flowrate. The error in the Zr concentrationduring this run was primarilythe

resultof a higher than expectedflow of ZrDP. This probably resulted from

calibratingthe meter with water prior to this run and the higher viscosityof

the ZrDP resultingin a bias in the flowmeterreading. It is suspectedthat

the same phenomenais responsiblefor tt_ high bias in the flow from the ANN

and HN03 pumps,
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5.4 NitrateTargetAttainment
e

o

As with the Zr target,the nitratetargetwas attainedwith feedforward

". controlusing a simplemass balance. The error observed in the system's

attainmentof this target was primarilythe result of errors in the

determinationof the amount of nitric acid and ANN being added.

Ftgure 5.4-I is a plot of the percent deviation of the ftnal nitrate

concentration from its target value based on the RAL's analysts of the ftnal

product along with the corresponding errors for the nitric, water, ZrDP, and

total ANN flows. Figure 5.4-2 compares the deviation based on the RAL's

analysis to the nitrate concentration which would be expected based on tank

depletion and the nitrate concentration in the ANNand HN03. Figure 5.4-2

shows that the mass balance values agree (with the exception of run 4 which

w111 be discussed later) with those obtained from the RAL's analysts within

• the associatedanalysiserror. This supportsthe assumptionthat the tank

depletionreadingswere accurate.

It can be seen from Figure5.4-! that higher than expectedflows of HN03 and

ANN during run I resultedin the nitrateconcentrationexceed the target

value. The same can be said for run 2, althoughthe lower than expected flow

of ZrDP resulted in an increasein the relativeerror. During run 3, a

slightlylower than expectedflow of HN03 resulted in the nitratebeing lower

than its target.

Althoughthe resultsfor runs 1-3 are easilyexplained,the results for run 4

are not. Referringto Figure 5.4-2, it can be seen that the nitrate from the

RAL's analysisdoes not agree with the value resultingfrom a mass balance.

Evidenceindicatesthat the error can be attributedto the RAL's analysisof

the final product. The first reason for this assessmentis that the low

concentrationof Zr in the final product is consistentwith failureof the

ANN/HN03mixture'sflowmeterand consequentdilutionof the final product.

Secondly,a mass balancewas performedon the Al in the system and this

" indicatedthat the analysisof the HNO3/ANNmixtureused during this run was
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reasonably accurate. Finally, a comparison of the nitrate predicted to be in

the final product by the following expression: .'

NO3- HN03 +3A1 ."

Where:

HN03 - Acid - (F-4Zr)le

to that given by the RAL's analysis for this run indicated that the analysts

values were lower then would be expected based on this equation (refer to the

data point shown for run 4 in Ftgure 5.4-2)

The ZrDP feed for runs 5, 6, and 8 was all produced with minor quantities of

HN03 as an oxidant during the dissolution process. The slightly high bias in

the mass balance values shown in Figure 5.4-2 for runs 5 and 8 is attributable

to the erroneous assumption that all of this nitrate was consumed. The same

can be said for run 6, although the low ZrDP flow was the primary contributor
to the error.

Y
5.5 Corrosion

Due to the short duration of coupon exposure, the data obtained on the

corrosive effects of HNO3/HFmixing in the system is Inconclusive. The

apparent coupon weight loss was within the error of the measurement.

6.0 RECOMMENDATIONSFOR FUTUREWORK

Based on the results and problems encountered during operation of the ILCM,

future work to ensure the successful operation of the integrated pilot plant

and the full scale facillty is recommended.

First, a robust probe should be developedwhich will operate reliablyunder d

the processconditionsexpected in the plant. While the performanceof the

currentprobe was found to be acceptableduring relativelyshort mockup runs, e

occasionalfailuresand unexplaineddrifts indicatethat it is inadequatefor
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long term plant service. In consideration of the important role the HF probe

'. would plly in the full scale facility, a fundamental understanding of the

reactions and transport phenomenaassociated with its operation should be

". developed.

Additional work will also be required to determine the types of equipment

needed to provide the necessary control of reagent flows in the plant.

Although pumpsand flowmeters would be acceptable for the cold reagents, they

would be unacceptable for radioactive service such as ZrDP flow determination.

One possibility for measuring the ZrDP flow and its specific gravity would be

a corrtolts mass flowmeter. Although vendor data indicate this meter is

capable of providing the requtred accuracy with respect to flow rate and

specific gravtty, tt has a significant pressure drop associated with it.

Another possibility would be a metering head pot, however, actual tests with

thts equipment should be performed to ensure tt can provide the required

. accuracy.

t Experiments Investigating the corrosion effects of HNO3/HFmixing should be
set up. Initially, this should involve the use of ltmtttng conditions, i.e.

HNO3/HFwtthout ANNpresent in the solution. If this test Indicates that

further Investigation is warranted, then a continuous flow experiment should

be setup on a reduced scale to avotd generating excessive amounts of product
solution.

Additional pilot plant runs should be carried out to confirm the requtred

residence time for reaction under all anticipated operating conditions.

Durtng these runs the possibility that smoothing the incoming HF probe signal

coupled with derivative control could tmprove the system's ability to deal

wtth disturbances shou!d be Investigated. In addition, the magnitude of the

start-up disturbance could be reduced vta closer tuning of the feedforward
contribution.

e
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1.0 CONCLUSIONS
a

O

In-line Comp|extng is z v4able concept with the system conztstent|y

approaching the HF (error range -i4_ to 8);), Zr (-]6 to |2_), and nitrate .'

targets (-7 to |3%).

The necessary residence time for the reaction under the conditions observed

during these experiments appeared to be between 0.3 and 0.67 minutes,

The tests indicated that two points for ANNaddition are adequate. During the

last trtve runs of the system complexlng was essentially complete through the

use of the first ANNaddition point only. However, the second addition system

may be required in the event o@extreme upset conditions or failure of the

first system.

A test of the system carried out with a mixture of ANNand nitric acid

demonstrated the appltcabt|tty of the process to co-processing.

/

Hetal fittings appear to be acceptable for placing probes in the plant,

although further testing and theoretical studies are recommended,

Concerns about the reliability of the HF probe need to be addressed. In

addition, a fundamental understmnding of its operation should be developed,
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&ppendix k MICROK_X Description and Configuration

The MICRO_Jd( As a Leedt and Northrup procems control system used for %aline
. ComplexAng development. It Is lAmAist to t Dr| but does not have oertaAn DCS
" features such aspect-to-peer communication. It eonlists of a management station

and local prooesling stations (LPUo). The Ihort diltances An the XLCM made it
fellable to wire a11 analog iignals to one LPU and 1il discrete signall to an

*. expansion unit wired to the LPU tot this purpols. Having all the slgnlll An one
unit made the highly interactive control system_alAble. All control logic is
performed In the LPU. The lystem as a whole readl signals, perturma
celeulttiont, displays and stores data, and processes iiarme and control logic.
The X%CRO_ providel high resolution analog inputs (lS bits) and direst reading
of thermocouplel (within 0.lS C). This high locurlcy lSSllted in p_OClll
analysis and development. The aean rate for nil signals wan fixed at O.?S sic
This provided plenty of speed for thil process. & 1/sting of pertinent analog
lnputl followl thil text. Each point has t designator U I &I XX, standing for
unit 1, antlog input xx. Inputs 6I through 6S ire pulse countorl for the turbine
meters. |ach input has i designated rings, which provide| t linear claver|ion
to engineering unltt. The range listing Is included In the eontigutlton. The
control configuration was entered in I graphical format which the machine
compiled. An example of graphic progrin,_lng Is included An the configuration
lilting.

The overall structure of the control system te shown An the following diagrlm.
The firtt ANN addition is a calculated fesdforwlrd i_nount based on an estimated
|r concentration, it Is ld_usted by a feedback signal from an HF probe. This
llme probe feeds forward to I second I_NN addition point which il also feedback
id)ulted by another XF probe downstream. The logic flow of the two teedtorwird
calculations is shown after the control diigrl_, water and Nitric acid flowtlte

. slaps/nan are calculated by an overall mlst balance. Many of the equat£ont were
provided by James k. Murphy for HF probe siqnaie and feedforward additions.
These are described in the attachment prior to the configuration.

t

Pseudo points are variables that can be set by equations or other numerical
functions (integration, derivative, filter, etc). The MICROIgLX does not use the
standard hierarchy of arithmetic operations but evaluates expressions in sequence
so A+B*C = (_+B)*C not A+(B.C) so parenthesis are used extensively in equations
to force the delired calculations. In the following listing, the labels for
each PP are given at the top of the page, along with a brief description. The
equation io g_ven with the corresponding number at the bottom of the page. Molt
PP'm are numerical expressions. Some are MICROMJ_Xfunctions such as totaiAzec,
rate of change, lead/la_e and select. Each loop requires a dedicated PP for it'|
execution. Equation abbreviations are as followsz

_% analog input
_O isling output
CO control output
CN constant
LS local setpoint (of loop number)
PP another pseudo point

The 6 Titan£um probes that measure XF are central to the system, k custom made
electronics box provides a bias voltage and the current through each p_obe Is
converted to a voltage by a current amplifier, k schematic of the box circuit
is included after the configuration listing. Each probe signal is read as a

. voltage by the MICROHAX and has an associated thermocouple. Each has an equation
that converts the voltage to HP, and another one that corcectm this value to i
standard temperature. The probes are numbered 1, 2, 3, 5, 6, and ?. The
position that would be number 4 is used to read the bias voltage applied to the
probes. The probe output £s strongly dependent on this value so it is monitored.
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Constants are numerical values that can only be set by the operator. Often these
are used in equations instead of numerical values because of the way that the
ayltem uses memory. There is no significance to the order of constants and
pseudo pointe. The feedforward calculation tot AMN depends on the teed ape. The
SpO As monitored but the signal ia noisy and contributes to noise in the control
system. An assigned constant ape A| used instead and the value ia set at the
beginning of the run. The HF value As provided by the |r dissolution data. The
probe equations use all the same constants except for a cllibration tletor which .'
As unique for each probe.

Control Loons
There treseven interacting PID loops An the control system. The feed stream and
each reagent except final ANN has its own flow controller, and probe signals
control outer cascade loopt. The following diagrams thow the structure and flow
of logic in the control loops, and the control libels are shown in the attached
configuration. The MXCROMAXallows loops to be tuned with integral action only
if desired. This mode was selected for flow loopl after preliminary testing.
It hal the advantages of providing filtering action to the noisy flow signals,
and eliminates offset to achieve control at setpoint. The same tuning mode was
implemented tot the probe controlled outer loops with acceptable overall system
response times.

Several of the pseudo points and constants are selector switches which can be
assigned values of zero or one. These are used am factors in e_ationa and
control whether part st the equation ie implemented, for example whether feedback
is combined with a feedforward signal. There are several focceback equations.
These are used in cascade loops to set the initial values of the outer loop
controller output to allow bumplees startup. This is accomplished by solving for
the controller output with other known signals.

+

Originally the equations converting the outer cascade controller output to a
setpoint for the ANN flow loop only allowed for single-sided control, that As,
the amount st _NN could only be increased over the feedforwa=d contribution by
feedback. A "normal" controller output would be 0 in this case. The
configuration was later changed to allow double-sided control An which feedback
could add or subtract from the feedforward ANN. This was accomplished by
subtracting 50 from the controller output of 0 to 100, resulting in a "normal"
controller output of 50. ThAa allowed a much closer approach by the feedfor_ard
system. Previously, the feedforward contribution had to provide a low estimate
of the ANN required to allow the single-sided control to work. Now a best
estimate can be used, and the closer the system approaches setpoint with
feedforwacd, the less feedback correction is required. This is implemented An
PP53. PP5 scales and transfers the output of the outer loop (4) to the aetpoint
of the middle loop (2) An mAmA!at double-aided fashion. The target HF is
multiplied by CO/50 giving a "normal" CO of 50 and a range of 0 Co twice the free
HF. PPS3 also contains the factor LS5 in the feedback portion. This Am the
setpoint for the feedrate. Xncluding this factor allows the system to respond
immediately to 8etpoint changes, without having an error propagate through the
loop before correction.

DilCrete !]O
There are several dilcrete I/O pointl in the control configuration which are
primarily used as logic flags co direct control of the loops. A box was wired
with switches to discrete inputs which provided override of automatic shutdown
to allow startup and provide for a forced shutdown. The MXCROMAX provided a
ladder system for logic programming. The shutdown logic was programmed on a
ladder diagr_ which is included in the configuration listing. The discrete X/O
also provided control of the outer loops of the cascades for forceback (track)
or run status to allow bumpless atartup, and control feedforward only or
fesdforward plus feedback for ANN atartup. This allowed these important
functions to be performed without switching display screens during periods of
intense operator demand. A discrete output was also used to control the feed
temperature via an on/off loop and a steam solenoid. The system also has control
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relays which are internal status flags. Most of these were used for alarms.

Alarms

Process alarms and setpolnts are given in the configuration listing. These were

• advisory only and did not perform any automatic functions. Vessel levels and
" t_mperatures were alarmed, as were high HF levels in the process. Plugged lines

or jammed turbine meters were detected by calculating an expected ratio of
control output signal to measured flowrate, and alarming if the ratio fell

outside of an expected range.

DisDIsvs

All process data were available on the MICROMAX screen. The signals were
logically arranged into display groups which are given in the configuration
listing. These groups could be trended on the screen. The bar/status screen
gave an overview of the whole process and direct control over the loop settings
and was the primary screen used for operation.

Storage
All important signals and pseudo points were recorded on streaming magnetic tape
for storage and transfer to Lotus files on a PC for later analysis.

Ope_ation_
Each run was performed on a single shift. The actual operation took only 1 to
hours, but the setup and calibration of the instruments took several hours• The
following sheets describe the pre-run checkout, startup, and operation
instructions. This system was highly dependent on instruments and the startup
of the cascade loops required a complex series of steps•
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$. A. Murphy
6.4453/CPP.637/5219

June 4, 1990
' Transmittal of Equations for Control of In-Line Complexinl[it

'. Attached are the equations and associated supporting information to control the complexing chemistry
for the In-Line Complexing Pilot Plant. These equations were generated so to avoid the lengthy
iterative calculations which must take place to calculate the free HF in equilibrium with a complex
matrix of metals and anions. These equations were created for the GFD type matrix and should not

be used to compl_,/_otherms_;_s/_//'_._/ _,"/" _ until I can venfy their validity.
J, A,Murphy v,,p,-//f "
St. Scientist, Froces|Develo_ment

Attachment Text

In-Line complexinBis identified clearlyas thechoicemethod of complexin8 zirconiumdissolver
productin the FDP upgradeprimarily becauseof cell spaceHvings. t This processis downstreamof'
the dissolution equipment and continuously adds the proper additions of aluminum nitrate, nitric acid,
and water to bring the free HF of the complexed product to a quantity suitable for stainless steel
vessels downstream of the dissolution facility. Other aspects controlled are the nitrate concentration
(for uranium extractability) and final zirconium concentration (for solution stability).

s

Once the solution has left the dissolution portion of the system, it eaten a geometrically favorable
vessel where the specific gravity and temperature are measured. These measurements are used in

• conjunction with the initial HF concentration of the feed to calculate the zirconium and fluoride
concentration of the solution. These are fed with product flowrate into the computer and flowrates of
the three complexing solutions, aluminum nitrate, nitric acid, and water, are generated. The solution is
initially slightly undercomplexed to a degree adequate for the anticipated error of the conversion of
specific gravity to fluoride and zirconiumconcentrationsto ensureovercomplexingdoesnot occur.
The undercomp!exedsolutionis mixed, allowedsome time to reachequilibrium and measuredby a
titanium electrodefor free HF. The free HF concentrationis fed into thecomputer anda flowrate of
aluminumnitrateis calculatedto completethe complexingto the goal free HF of 0,045 Molar at 35
degreesC. This goal will be optimized following some corrosionand stability laboratory tests.

The solutionwill run past anothertitaniumelectrodewherea secondadjustmentwill attemptto
finalize the complexini[within an operatingenvelope. However, it will be attemptedto finish all
adjustmentswith only one adjustment, The final solutionwill be measuredin a holding tank and
adjustmentlines into thesevesselswill allow correctionof the free HF if necessaryto preparethe
productfor pilot plant calcinefeed.

In the past, in orderto complex a zirconiumdissolverproduct,a computerprogram usedan iterative
calculationmethodto convergeall the equilibria and, a solutionwith a numberof ions, takesseveral

• thousandsof calculations, This is euladequateway to determinethecomplexinl[needsfor a bulk
tank, but inadequate for a continuous process which chanses from time to time. The equations
generated in the following sections will allow the Micromax computer, which has simple mathematical

. capabilities, to calculatetheneededadditionsin a real-time fashion,

The equationswill bebroken up into two sections, First, the initial complexingwhich will
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intentionallyunderoomplexthedissolver product. Second, the adjustmentequations m given to
finalize the free HF to the properconcentration,

MMy of theseequationsarederivedusinglaboratorydatabecausethe freeHF equilibriumequations
appearto calculate about 10.15 percent low u comparedto the titanium electrode, Studies of the
titanium electrodearecontinuing,to giveusurancethatthereadingis proportionalto onlyfreeHF.

e

Initially, the computer will need three inputs to properlygenerate the initial fiowretes. These inputs
arethe specificgravity,temperature,andtheinitialHF concentration.It is importut that these
meuurementsbeu _curateu possibleto reducetheusociatederrorin the flowratecalculations.
Thefirst equationconvertsthespecificgravityandassociatedtemperatureto a normalizedspecific
gravityat 25 degreesC, Thisequationwu generatedby L. L. Burger,etal,l andis rewrittento solve
for specificgravityat 25 degreesC asfollows:

Equation 1 Sp-Orzj - (D, + 0.0036..000145 * t) / (1.0125 -0,0005 * t)

whereD, is the density at the meu,.tred temperature,t in degrees C.

The next step is to calculate the zirconium concentrationu describedin equation2.

Equation2 [Zr]- (Sp-Gr:s- 0,0066 * IF] - 0,99707) / 0,1367

whereIF] is theinitialHF concentrationin the dissoiventfeedand[Zr] is themolarity of zirconiumin
solution(ref 3,4). Thoseequationsweregeneratedpriorto thedevelopmentof highlyanalytical
specific gravity instrumentationas availablein the RemoteAnalytical Laboratoryandwere specific for ."
a differentflowsheet than GFD, This is one ares where improvementis possible if these density
equationswould be reevaluatedusing currenttechnologyand currentflowsheet compositions.

These calculations arenecessary to properlycalculate the fluoride (same as initial HI:)to zirconium
molar ratio. This ratio affects the quantityof aluminumthat is neededto complex the free HI:, This
simple equationis:

Equation3 F/Zr = [F] / [Zr]

The zirconiumtarget concentrationmust be stipulatedto continue, The productcoming out of FDP is
currently0,49 molarzirconiums, This concentrationis necessary to ensurestability in the tank farm,
(There is some hope this concentrationwill be increasedbecauseof anticipatedincreasedstability
afterrunningthroughFPR's first cycle andan increase in the minimum temperaturein the tank farm
to 25 degrees C, These two changes may take the zirconiumconcentrationin the productto 0.68
molar in the final GFD productS,)Because there is an anticipated7 % volume additionexpected for
adjustments,the initial targetwill be set at 0,524 molarzirconium. This targetcalculatesthe final
volume the productmust be diluted to as follows:

t,

Equation 4 final flowrate= ([Zr]/ 0,524) * ZrDPno._,,.

For a fixed final zirconiumconcentration,the targeted aluminumconcentrationis proportionalto the
[F] to [Zr] molar ratio from equation3, The slope and interceptof this linear equationare cubic
functions of the targeted free HF concentrationandshould be calculatedpriorto insertion into the
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Micromax calculationalcontrol loop. This equationwill allow the free HF to be ©hangedwithout
redoingall the equations, EquationS showsthe functionto calculatem, the slope, Equation6 shows
the function to calculateb, the intercept. Equation? showsthe function to calculate the finld

' aluminum concentration,The targetedfree HF bued on equilibrium equationsusedwill probablybe
0.045 molar but, becauseof thedifferencesbetweenthe equilibrium equationsand the titanium
electrode, the actual electrode target is 0.053 Molar free I-IF.

B
s

Equation 5 m,tn, - 1.4374 * [HF]: - 0.4997 * [HFI + 0,2672

Equation 6 b,a_" .899,6 * [HF]' + 168,8 * [HF]:. 11,7952 * [HF] - 0,8281

Equation 7 [AI] - m * IF] / iZr]+ b

where IHF] is the targeted free HF at 35 degrees C, jAil is the final aluminum concentration needed,
IF] is the initial feed HF concentration, and [Zr] is the zirconium concentration calculated from the
density measurements, The amount of aluminum needed to complex the excess free HF is, as defined
above, is a function of the desired final free Hi: concentration and a function of the fluoride to
zirconium ratio. Several fits were attempted, but the best statistically significtmt fit wu the above
relationship. The equations for the slope and intercept were calculated using several subsets of data
with different final free HF's and F/Zr ratios, These set up a family of curves which individually were
linearly fitted with respect to the F/Zr molar ratio and the final needed aluminum concentration, Each
subset's coefficients were fitted to many functions of final HF concentration until the cubic

" relationship wu found to be the bestfor both the slopeandinterceptin relationshipto thetargeted
free HF molarity. It is importantto note that thefirst two cubicequations5 & 6 shouldbecalculated
prior to placingequation7 into the Micromaxcomputer, Equations5 & 6 are only neededwhen

" changing the initial free HF target,

These equations were generated using data calculated by a program which used the HF equilibrium
constants and varied the [HF],w, concentration and the density measurements. Because the data
calculated were generated by a computer program, a good R: factor was achieved as follows. R: on
the equation for the slope was 0.9998, the R: on the equation for the intercept wu 0,9995, The R2on
the linear equations for each [HF] concentration was 1,0. The combined fit wu not calculated simply
because the slope and intercept fits were so good and the overall fit of the three equations u a whole
is better than 0.999,

Once the [AI] (aluminum molarity) is calculated, the amount of aluminum to add is calculated by
multiplying the IAI] by the final flowrate and dividing by the concentration of the aluminum feed
concentration, [ANNI, as follows in equation 8:

Equation 8 Aluminum flowrate = IAI]* final flowrate / [ANN]

The nitric acid concentration is next to calculate and uses a target of approximately 2,0 molar.
Realize the final targeted nitrate concentration is set for 2,4 molar to allow for good uranium

• extractability, However, because there are still additional adjustments with aluminum nitrate, the
nitrate is adjusted initially low. The nitric acid concentration is naturally related to the nitrate
concentration desired with the amount already added by the aluminum in equation 8 subtracted out as

• follows'.

Equation9 HNO_,o,,....= (2.0.3 * JAil) * final flowrate/ [HNO3I.
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Thlsandotherequationsusume thatanaluminumbukat will notbeusedin thepilot plant, Some
adjustments to these equationsm_ be needed to allow for the aluminumfrom the buket material
used in the actualplant.

e

The last step of the initial complexin8 equations is the water flowrate, This is it simple subtractionof
the total added volume from the neededvolume for zirconiumstability, Equation 10 explains,

e

e

Equation10 ,to,,.., - nn,tno,,_ •zmP_.... _k.... _o_,,

Althoush these equations are simple, they neverthelessremovedmany of the iterative calculations
accessing,to initially complex a soJutiofl, Some of the am'act!u statedin eulier pans, m_/need to
be adjustedwhen actual plant data Jureavailable to optimize the solution°!chemistry,

AdjustmentRoutines

These routines are bued on havanaa calibratedtitaniumelectrode readinj (shown how to do later)
and a calibratedtemperaturereedin8. These equations were not trivial to 8st and are somewhat
limited in scope. They should however,work adequatelyweJiwith the in-Line complexins of GPD
product, The equationswill need revision if they are to be used on poisoned productor solutions out
of the operatinj reason set for the GFD,

The tint equationdealswiththepropercalibrationof the Titaniumelectrode,Currently,themajority
of the electrodes in the In.Line complexin8pilot plant modulecontain the Ti.0,2%Pdelectrode
material, Theequationsiren belowisseedfor thosetypesonly, A similarequationwill be
8enerntedby D. B. Ilium soonfor thecommerciallypuretitaniumelectrode,The calibrationof the
electrodeinvolvesaccuratelymeuurin8theelectrodevoltalloin a HF-I.VNO,calibrationsolution,The ."
temperaturemust also be measured. A calibrationfactor, f, in calculatedamfollows. Per this
equation,an example will be used where an HF solution [HF] is manured at temperaturet and with a
voltqe volts.

Equation 11 f m ur..vauk_-.(O.Ot�l*at* fHFi'2.033*t° 11lF1.32.$4 ° IHFI_+0_12"._.J.7.L_U.--...-.-.-.-....--........-_ _
volta

This factor, f, can be used to directlycalculatethe free HF in solution at any temperatureby usin8
equation 12

Equation12 [HFI - ((v " fl) + 0,00871 * t, 0.12) / (0,0851 * t1 - 2.033 * t + 32,54)

where t is measureddearoes C, v in manured volts, and[HF] is free HF in solution at the manured
temperature,t. Both of these equationsare the same except solved for differentfactors, W'hen
analyzins this equation,a relationshipwas found by observingthe subsets of temperaturedatawhich
createda family of curves, Eachindividualcurve at a siven temperatureexhibited a linear
relationshipbetween currentandfree HF in solution, The coef_cients were then examined and the
slope was found to be a cubic functionof the temperatureand the interceptwas a linear functionof
temperature.Once the entireequationwas evaluated,the residual standarddeviation published'for
this equation wu 0.00088 molar free HF (R2 ,,, 0,9992).
Thenextcalculationis to normalizethefreeI-IFmeasurementto a standardtemperatureto allow
correctadjustments,l Osolutionswereaccuratelypreparedandmeasuredby thetitaniumelectrodeat
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v_/inl temperatures(from 2J to 4J delreeJ C) to set the next equationwhich normalizesthe
meuur_ free HF at proses0temperatureto the free HF at 35 de|reel C, 1'110expected temperatureat
thefirst adjustmentpointis 40 deifies C, The linew equation'sslopeis I functionof themeasured

. temperature,,

Equation13 [HF], - [.0.01434* t + I 4934] * [HF], + 0,00044
O

Eachsubset of'datahad e linear fit with free HF at the liven temperature ud the free HF at 35
delroel C, The cooffl©ienti t_'om the Familyof curves were fitted to temperature.The slope ww
Foundto be linear with respectto temperature. However, the intr-._Jptremainedconstant(virtually
zero). This equationhu a residual standarddeviationon the estimated [HF] at 3J deifies C of
0,000S3 molar,

The next equation iS 8 bit more trickyto use and will be done in a couple of steps to make it euier to
understand, About IS SlilhtJyunderoomplexedsolutions were titratedwith 2,22 Molar ,AJ(_OI)) tO J
meuured fYeeHF of approximately ,03S molar at 3S delree8 C. They were actually tituued to a
normalizedvoJtqe which happenedto be about ,0:)Smolar HF normalized to 35 delrans C, The
relationshipFoundForthe adjustmentpart of the In.Lineoomplexinl is e proportionalityof the
HF which needs tO be complexed with the molar cheese in aluminum necessary tO complex it, The
equationdefinedhu severalparts to it, First, the "x"parameter must be defined, This f'i=toris the
meuuredfreeHF normalizedto 3J delml8 C minusthetarleted004_ Molar free}.IFat 35 deifies
(::

• Equation14 x - [HF]. - 0OdS<.... (HF tar8et)

Next is to calculatethefunctionForthevolumeof'aluminumto add,butto 8impli_ thecalculation,y
". i8 calculatedtlnt

Equation15 y-612_l*x j-79437*x:+6,062'x-000037

Equation16 ANN flowrate- y * productflowrato/ ([ANN]. y)

wheretheproductflowrateis theflowreteat theadjustmentpoint(priorto adjustmentAI(_O))j
addition)and[ANN] is thestockaluminumnitritereasonsconcentration

Those relationshipsabove w_,roFoundby analyzinl the effects of' a difTorent8tartinl free HF and
differentvolumeson aluminumneededto completecomplexinl;basedon a startinl relationshipof

r(x)- y
VAnj

wherehal is thenumberor molesof'aluminumneededands/finalis thevolumebeinl adjusted,The
relationshipcatchhadon thecomplexin8calculationwasnotknown Someinformationwu known
abouttherelativelywo_-complexin8abilityor thealuminumion in comparisonto the

• strons-complexin8zirconiumion inthesystem Becausezirconiumwu such.,stronllercomplexant,
thefreeHF abovethe8o81freeHF (thedifTerenceasstatedin Equation14)wu primarilytheHF
titratodwiththealuminum in otherwords,thealuminumdidnotstepoft muchoFthe fluoridefrom
thezirconiumbutenout;hthelinearFunctionor aluminumneededandfreeHF measuredwasnot
adequate,However,thecubicfunctionwas It wasalsoknownthatthealuminumneededwasa
functionof'thevolumeto becomplexedThisfunctionwascalculatedaltertheinsertionor thecubic
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runotionor free HF to complex ww edded. The laJt pm or the equmionww the conversionfrom
aluminum volume to moles by uJins the iduminumnitrate conoentretton,

This equationis Iood for 811initial free HF of up to O11 moiK Md for ad)u0tin8the solution to 0,045
mohur_ HE at 3S deireel C_ The sameequationelm be usedfur clloulitini bothadjul_ent pointl
sinesthe), are similar_ The 8tlmdiurd_r on thisequationis the hilheet of'all the equationsned
mounts to aboutS %, which resultsin a compiexin| error or 00022 molK free HE The 8i_eel"this ,"
error wu not unexpectedsince theseequationswere 8secretedusin8 actuidlaboratoryresultswhere
somemeasurementerrorswereprobable Ueinil ditTerentcononetrationsof'nlummum nitrate from 20
to 23 doesnot severelyalTeotthis equation'ssiTe©rarenesson properoomplexins,

Most of theseequationswere 8secreted in the laboratorywhereconditionswere controlled(ouchas
stirrinll rate,stabiliution time, st©,) There is a possibili_ that somebiasesin the free HF complexin8
will occurin the continuoussystem This will be handledby _ustinll theseequationswith lmtuid
pilot plantdata to Imhieve proper eomplexinlt and/ormodit_inll the equipment conNlluretionas
needed.

Thin letter completes,for no,.', the a©tionneededto statisticallygenerateequationscapableof'properly
complexinll Ureonium dissolverproductin the GFD In.Line complexin8 pilot plant without iterative
conversenceroutine0 In the Future,ne improved equationcorrelattn8 t.ireoniumconcentrationwith
the manured specificIlr|vi_' oFthe zirconiumdissolverproduct will be determinedfor specific C)FD
compos.lonl This is expected to improve the accuracy oF the initial complexin8
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i

R I Rm_ge Open Input,
_! II ........ L_i _i II II ........... I[_ I[1

11o. Skip _ No. Low Himh Unite Chk DeFault; hmm, Lption Tag
o

-- - I 1 II I Illlilll[I . I[11[ I I Ill .......... III I _ [ _- ._111 I!!1 II ...... _ ii 111 ..... t

33 ¥em i 18.008 110.00 C 11o tmuu_d TC13 REC UES _ T13 IT_)U

34 Vemmt 10,000 110,80 C No ,,mood TC14 HD POT SOL11T14 HPT •
e

35 VmmI 10,800 1t9.08 C _ unused TC16 I'N:i111kiTH 111T16 I_l

36 Yea 1 10,600 110,N C flo _ed T017 CC jK W OUT TI? Ck,'O

37 Yeasi 10,000 110.09 C rk) unused TC18 LG CL W OUT Tle LCO

30 You 1 10.000 1t0,00 C Iio unumed TC19 SN CL W OUT T19 SCO

37 Vn 10 6.00_ 356,46 LITERS _ u_und DP! REC UE$ LEUL DPl RUL

40 _oam11 0._ t.529E G/CC No unused DPE REC UES SPG DP2 RUD

4t _eal 12 0._ 15.900 IflCH_ No unused DP3 REC UES UAC DP3 RUP

42 _ei 13 0,0080 150,00 111CHWCNo unused FI? SM COIL DP F7 SH C

43 _eu 13 0.0000 150.00 111CHI_ 11o unused FIB LRG COIL DP F8 LG C

44 _eim 5 0,5000 1,5000 G/IlL Pm .nuued ILCH FI11RLSPGR DP6 FUD

45 #as 15 0.0000 47,000 I11 WC Pm unumed ILC11FIliAL LEVEL DP7 FUL

46 i_ea tO -2._ 2,0600 U()LTS rio ur..me,::l HF1 COL1 1F1 HFI 1C11

47 #eaz I 10,000 110,80 C 1to u-uimd TC1 COLU14111ILC11TC1 ICH .

4B _em 18 -2,000 2,0000 UOLTS Iio _'_..med HF2 COL1 EXIT XF2 ICH '

i,

e
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AI

11o. Demcrtptio. Tag
t

s

49 Yes 1 10,_ 118,88 C 1to zmused TC2 COLUI@I2ILCH TC2 ICH

' 50 Yes i18 -2,800 2,BOBS VOLTS 11o unused ).IF3COLUH113ILCH HF3 ICH

51 Yes 11 10,000 110,00 C 1to u.used TC3 COLUI,ffi3 ILCH TC3 ICH

Yes !8 -2,000 2,08Be u01.18 Iio ur_Lmed BOXBIAS REFERHCPR BIAS

53 Ves 1 10.000 1t0,00 C Ho urlu:ed TC4 TC4

.t_4 i/es 18 -2,0_t _,i_Ii)OAUOl1_ Pin ,..z_.! HF5 HFE)
t

_ _,'et,I t_ ,Oq_ 1!fJ ,r_c ',7 itu U.GUOu IC5 TC5

_0 Yea -2,000 2.8008 VOLTS 11o unused HF6 HF6

57 Yes 10 ,OlZQ 110.00 C 11o unused TC6 TC6

5B Yes -2.1]QQ 2.0080 VOLTS iio unused HF7 HE7

59 Yes 10,000 110,00 C 11o u.used TC7 Fill UES ]LCH TCTFUES

66 v,,,, e,eeee 5.eeoc L/Hill Iio unused PUHP HOTORSPEEDPI,IP SPD

61 Yes 0,_ 2_9,0 HERTZ 11o O,OOI]O ZRDP FEED RATE ZRFD RT

62 Yes 0,6806 13,00! L/Hill Ho O,O000 A111lFEED RATE A11FEED

. 63 Yes O.0OOO ?.370B L/Hill 11o 0.0000 11]TRIC ACD FD RT HA FDRT

64 Yes O.OOOO 12. L/Hill 11o 0,0880 WATERFEED RATE WA FDRT
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. _ol_ved Ra,ge Dtr/ Ele_L_'tcal Range Elect

Rno. I ,, _.,r, Type Low H:Lgh ............F/C ]nd Low HJ.oh Unite
o

2 Uoltm O,O00O lOO,OO des C Ind 1 ,_ 5,0000 U ,'

3 Uolts 3,0000 ?O.?6B deg C |nd 1 ,OOOO 5.OOOO U

4 Uoltm 8,2000 320.88 dee C lnd 1,8000 5,0000 U

5 Uolts 0,5008 1 ,SOOO dog C lnd 1 .OOOO 5.0000 U

6 Uolts O,OOOO 5,0008 dog C Dip O.OOSO 5.i_ U

? Rm_ge X 8. OOO0 100.80 dog F lnd O.O00O 5. OOOO U

8 Ht 11ivo It O, eooo 15.800 dog C [nd -3.650 25.150 ,U

9 Uolts O.OOOO 3. OOOO dog C ]nd 1.0800 5. OOOO U

18 Uoltm 6.8000 356.46 dog C |rid 1.8088 5.0008 U

11 Uoltm i].5202 1.5202 dog C ]nd 1 .BOO0 5 .O00O U

12 Uolts 8. OOOO 15. OO8 dog C ]nd 1.0880 5, OOOO U

13 Uolts O. 0000 150. O0 deg C d 1. OOO0 5. _0 U

14 Uolts o.eeeo 6e.6oo des C ,0_d 0.0800 5.OOE)O U

15 Uoltn O.OOO0 47.000 de9 C |nd 1 .OOOO 5.0000 U .

16 Pulse Poe e.80oo 13.001 dog C ]nd O.OOOO 1600.0 U

o
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Displayed Range Dir/ Electrical Range Elect

Rng. Input Type Low High F/C Ind Low High Units

17 Pulse Pus t de9 C Ind U

• 18 Uolts -2.888 2.8888 deg C Dip -2,888 2.0888 u

19 Pulse Pus 8.8888 12.788 des C Ind 8.8888 1608.8 U

20 Pulse Pus 0,8088 7.3788 de9 C Ind 0,8888 3680,8 U

21 Pulse Pus 8.8088 14,158 deg C Ind 8.8888 1608.8 U

22 Pulse Pus 8.8888 2088.8 de9 C lnd 8.8888 2888.8 U

23 NO INPUT 8.8888 8.8888 de9 C DiP 8.0888 0.8880 U

24 ilO INPUT 8.8888 8.8888 deg C DiP 8.8888 8.8888 U

25 NO INPUT 8.8888 8.8888 deg C DiP 8.8808 8.8888 U

26 NO INPUT 8.8888 8.8888 deg C DiP 8.8888 8.8888 U

27 NO INPUT 8.8888 8.8888 deg C DiP 8.8008 8.8888 U

28 MO INPUT 0.8808 8.8800 deg C DiP 8.8888 0.0888 O

29 NO INPUT 8.8808 0.8888 deg C DiP 0.8888 8.8888 U

38 MO IMPUT 0.0800 8.8808 deg C Dip 8,8880 8.8888 U

. 31 NO INPUT 8.8880 8.8888 deg C DiP 8.8888 8.8888 U

32 NO IMPUT 8.8080 8.8880 de9 C DiP 8.8888 8,8888 V

°
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Attachment I I
DAC-11-92
November 5, 1992

U 1 Al 61 ZRDP FEED RATE

U 1 AI 62 ANN FEED RATE

U 1 AI 63 NITRIC ACD FD RT

U 1 Ai 64 WATER FEED RATE

U I AI 6g RECiRC FLORATE

Point Description Ualue Point Description Ualue

................ i :- iii1/+1[111................... I .... I iiiiii I i J I i i i! ii ill i ii1! r " I I I i i IIIIII I I Ii iI!llll flllllllill ii Ilmllr +

U 1 AI 31 TC11 REC UES SOL 22,585 C U I AI 4( HFi COL1 IFT -1,237 UOLTS

U i nl 32 TC12 REC UES SOL 22,585 ¢ U I AI 47 TC1 COLUHN1 ILCH 24,731 C .'

U I l_I 33 TC13 REC UES UPR 23,529 ¢ U I AI 4E HF2 COL1 EXIT -1,249 UOLTS

U i AI 34 TC14 HD POT SOLN -120,3 ¢ U I AI 49 TC2 COLUHN2 ILCH 24,889 C

U I hi 35 TC16 HAIH WTR IN 24,254 ¢ U I AI 5E HF3 COLUHN3 I LCH -1,581 UOLTS

U I AI 36 TC17 CC JK W OUT 24.926 ¢ U I AI 51 TC3 COLUHN3 ILCH! 24,924 C

U I AI 37 TC18 LG CL W OUT 24,838 C U I AI 52 BOX BIAS REFERNC-1,482 UOLTS

U I I_I 38 TC19 SH CL W OUT 24,908 ¢ U I A I 53 TC4 24,924 C

U I AI 39 DPl REC LIES LEUL 37.717 LITERS U I AI 54 HF5 -1,304 UOLTS

U 1 ¢1I 4(] DP2 REC UES SPG a,4361 G/_C U I Ai 5'J TC5 25,013 C

L_ I AI 41 DP3 REC UES UAC -1.229 IHOJt_ U I AI 5( HF6 -1,114 VOLTS

U I AI 42 FI7 SH COIL DP -8.144 IHQJ_ U I AI 57 TC6 25,866 C

U I AI 43 FI8 LAG COIL DP -8,123 IHQI_ U I AI 58 HF7 -1.387 VOLTS

U I Nl 4< ILCH FINAL SPGR 8,4185 G_IL U I NI 59 TC7 FIN QES ILCH 24,854 C

U I AI 4_ ILCH FINAL LEUEL 3,0815 II_ _X: U I AI 6El PUHP HOTOR SPEED 8.8781 HERTZ
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PP ;t ANN FLOU RATIO Calculateexpectedvalueto usefor pluued meterdetection

PP 3 ZR FEED FLO RATO Similarcalc for Zr feed

PP 4 ADAPT TUNE L2ANH PID tuningvalueproportionalto feedrate

. PP 5 REH SP LP2 ANHID ScaledfromouterloopCO4transfersSPto loop2 mid cascade

pp 6 FRCBCKL6 FANOUTSolvingforCO to setiniUalvaluefor finalANN loop6

. PP 7 ADP TUN L6FANOUT Value proportionalto fee(Iratesimilarto #4

PP 8 AN $P FDBCK FCTR 0,l selectordrivenbyDII2. On setsto 1 to includeFB in AN flow
PP 9 LOOP

PP 10 FLOW ADAPT I TUN Flow proportional PID setting

PP 1 FEED tIES LEI,IEL GaugeDP adjustedfor SPGgivesliters

PP i LOOP4 I LCH HEAT

PP _ SPGRAT 25C I LCH Tempcorrectionfor SPGprovidedbyJAM, usesconstSPGto elimnoisePP ZR CONC I LCH JAM eqngiving [Zr] fromSPGfor feedforwzrdcontrol

Limits

nu.. ! _eq.i _peclflcetton or Forplule Low High '_
' ..... H | .|, .......... , ......

H.m, n. ,. ,H., .,., .......................................... _ ...... --

1 _ (A]54 * CH33 + (CH21 * A]55) - Cfl22) / (CH23 A 0.0880 8.2888

' 155 * t:t155 - (CH24 , A155) * CH25)

2 2 A05 / (A!62 + CH12) g. 8908 208. DO

3 3 A08 / (A161 + Cf112) El.0080 200,130

4 4 LS5 * CM38 9.0000 2.0009

5 5 CM36 * (C04 / 50) 0.08013 8.1000

6 6 (A I65 - (PP34 * CH18) ) / El.004 + CH31 0.0008 lgEl.O0

? ? LS5 * CH39 0.8809 1,0000

8 8 SELECT(CH13 CPI14 ])112) g.0000 2.0000

9 9 L00P 9 unused unused

10 10 LS5 * CH41 B.0900 20,000

11 11 A139 / CPI19 0.8880 300.80

12 12 LOOP4 unused unused

13 13 0,989 * (CM19 + 0.E)036 - (0.145 * R131 / 1000)) 0.0000 2,8000

. / (1.0125 - (0.0005 * I:1131))

' 14 14 (PP13 - 1.0332) / O. 1329 1.5000 2.4080
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PP lg F/ZR RATIO I LCH CN6 is fluorideestimateliven by OFD run

pp 16 (HF) AT 35 PR 5

PP 17 FIN UOLRATE ILCH Z£ balancegives targetproductflow: feed[Zr]'rate/tatget[Zr]

pp 18 ANN CON¢ ! LCM Linea.restimatefor product[AI] basedon F/Zr

PP Zg ANN FD FI_) DHND ANN fe_lforward flow SP -, prod [Al]*prod flow/[ANN]

PP 2a LOOP

PP 21 FEED AUG RATE Dampened rate of change of level reading is feedrate

pp 22 NA $ETPOINTILCM NO3 ba]: HA flow .- (prod NO3"flow-ANN contrib)/reagent [NA]

PP 2: ZRDP FLOW HRN SL Selectsthe higher of 2 flowmetersin seriesallows for 1 tojam

PP 2' H20 $ ETPOINT 1LCH Water setpointis totaltarget flow minusall other flows
PP 2_ (HF) RT T PR 6

PP--261WetTERFLOW RATIO Water pumpoutput to flowrate comparisonfor error detection
/

PP 271LOOP
PP NITRIC FLOW RATO Nitric pump output to flow
PP ooP

Exe Limits

Hum. Seq SpeciFication oP Foemula Low [ Hfg_ -_ .....
.... " " ...... ............. ......... III I 1/111 ii iii +1 ii II II I[[1111[ ......... •

4111_,

15 :.T.. CH6 / PP14 0.0000 18.088
,mmb._.

16 16 (CH26 - (CH27 * R155)) * PPl + (CH28 / CH29) 8,0088 8,2888 .

17 17 PP14 * LS5 / CH3 O.8888 30.800

18 18 PP15 * CHIO - CH11 O.OOOO 4.0008

19 19 PP18 * PP17 / CH4 B.OB00 18.888

20 20 LOOP B unused unused

21 21 LEAD/LAG(CH13 6B PP38) -1B.B8 18.900

22 22 (CH37 * PPl? - (3 * CH4 * PP53)) / Cfl5 8,BOO8 18.088

23 23 MAX SEL(A161 Al65) O.OOOO 7.8000

24 24 PP17 - LS5 - PP53 - R163 O,OOOO 28.000

25 25 (Al56 * CH34 + (CH21 * AI53) - CH22) / (CH23 * A O.OOOO 0.2000

I53 * Rl53 - (CH24 * Al53) + CH25)

26 26 A03 / (Rl64 + CH12) 8.0808 208.88

27 27 LOOP ? unused unused

28 28 A04 / (R163 + CN12) 8.OOOO 208.00 .

29 29 LOOP 10 unused unused '

o

+
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PP 31 (HF)PR3 T

PP 31 (HF)_3 35

PP 32 ¢HF) DEU|ATION Probe2 HF in excessof .058, sethiih to avoidxsAN dudnBcycles

PP 33 Y FACTOR ANN mol_ deficitcaich.omJAM lives final ANN _tion

. PP 34 AN ADJUST FLOW ]:inli] ANN feedforw_dadditionltmtn

PP 3S (HF) AT 35 PR 6

• PP 36 (HF) aT T PR ?

PP 37 FCU UOL CALC ConvemDP levelanddensityto liters

PP 38 REC UEI OUTFLOW Level depletionrateis flowmte

PP 3g COL UEI INFLOW Leveldepletionroteis flowrate
PP 4e (HF) AT 35 PR ?

PP:I LO'pPP NA FLOWTOTAL Integratorfornitricacidfiowmte

i Exe, Lira Lt_

Hum. I Seq. SpectFtcotton oP For,mule E0_ High .....+
................... mUJ tlllll 11111 II flfflll llllllllll III Iffl IIII I IIIIL I II IIII IIII I + I IIII ......... I+

38 _ (A158 * CHH32+ (CHH21* A151) - Cr122) / (CHH23, A 8.0888 1.8808
. ]51 * A]51 - (CH24 , A]51) + CH25)

31 j31 (CHH26- (CHH2?* A]51)) * PP38 + (CH28 / CHH29) 8,8088 1.8880
32 32 PP59 - 0.858 8,8080 1.0800

33 33 PP32 * (51.215 * PP32 * PP32 - (14.29 * PP32) + B.B080 5.0808

2.2466) - 8.882

34 34 PP33 * PPJ7 / (C1"t4- PP33) 8.8088 8.4109

35 35 (CHH26- (CH2? * A153]) * PP25 + (CHH28/ CHH29) 0.8080 8.2088

36 36 (A158 * CHH35+ (CHH21* Al53) - CHH22)/ (CHH23* A 8.8888 8.2808

]53 * A]53 - (Crl24 * A]53) + CHH25)

37 3? ((A145 * 16.053) + 4.86) / Al44 O.OOOO 999.01]

38 38 RI:tTECHG(PP11 cr,112CR16) - 10.88 10.880

39 39 RATE CHG(PP3? CH12 CR16) -28.80 28.800

48 48 (CHH26- (CHH2?* A153)) * PP36 + (CHH28/ Cfl29) 8,8888 8.2888

. 41 41 LOOP3 unused unused

' 42 42 TOTL HIH(A163 CHHI?Dl3 HULL) 8.8880 999.88
i,

e
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pp 4:1 WATER FLOW TOTAL InUqirliwr for wstJr flow

pp 44 ANN FLOW TOT lntqrator forANNflow

PP 4| ANN ADJ FLOW TOT InWl;rmrforfinalANH flow

PP 4| LP2 AI)4tPTIUE R|T ]:]OWpl_MJoftal P,Jot value for loop 2
i

PP 47 PR1 HF T t

PP 4g PAl HF 85

PP 4g FEED OUTFLOW Sisn chanp for level depletion rote

pp 511 ZR FD RATE LP g

PP 51 AN FB OUTR LOOn

PP 51 Pit2 HF T

PP 53 AN |ETPT DEtMIND Scaledcombineof'FB 0p2 CO) & FF (PP]9), C_&8 m mt to 0 or ! for control

pp 54 FORCBK LP2 ANH| D ANN flow usedto solvePP53 for CO2, Used for bumplessmrtupof L.P2.

pp 5| LOOp

PP 54 n

i Exe, Limits

Hum. 18eq. SpectF/cetLon or, Formule ,ow
ii IIIIIIIIII]ITI I III !1 - ............................ _ .................................... _ I r ' ................................ .......

43 _ TOTLHIH(A164 _17 DI3 HULL) O,OOOlD 9999,0
44 I,44 TOTLHZH(RZ62CH'I? I)I3 HULL) O,BBBB 999,08 .

45 45 TOTLHIH(PP5B CH17 0!3 HULL) O,OOOO 999.00
i

46 i 46 LS5 :, CH40 B.BBOB 1.OOOBi

47 147 (R146 * CH30 + (Cfl21 * R147) - Cfl22) / (CH23 * A 0.0000 1.0800

]47 * R147 - (CH24 * A]47) + CH25)

48 48 (Cfl26- (CH2? * AI4?)) * PP47 + (CH20 / Cfl29) 0.8000 1 .OOOO

49 49 - ! * PP21 -0,100 3.9000

50 50 LOOP 5 unumed unused

51 51 LOOP 2 unused unused

52 52 (R148 * CN31 + (CN21 * R149) - CN22) / (CN23 * R 0.0000 1.8000

149 * R149 - (Cfl24 * R149) + Crl25)

53 53 0.0126 * (C02 - Cfl2) * PP8 * LS5 + (PP19 * CN?) 0.0000 10.000

54 54 (R162 - PP19) / 0,0126 / (L85 + 0,0801) + Crl2 O,OOOO 100,00

55 55 LOOP 1 unused unused .

56 56 LOOP 6 unused unused '
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PP g FOR_ LP4 ttNOUTSO|VIII|for loop4 tnJti_oiF-q_utfor bumple, _ _up

PPPPi FANI)R2HF)¢ PUMP:IgOUT PT _ed flow ltlnl] for t_llll] ANN flow pump _tput O-100pp FEED FLOW TOTAL i lntqnltor for feedfiowrlte

41

I cxe, L/i_4tal

Mum. ; .ea, 81_cificetion or F_Ie L_ '''''' _
II ....

II I li ..... lille _ lIT _1 UIII JJ_ .... I I( IIIIIIIIII II III - I_ " IIIII II II ! lilllll I III J ...... I Illllll

57 _] (PP48 o 581 / 1_36 g.g61m 11,t
. 59 150 PP34 m I_lB m 1813/ 0,41 e,_ 188,88

59 !59 101126- (_7 * 1114911 • PP52 + (_B / L_Jg) e._ 1,8888

6B 611 TOTL HIPllPP23 crt17 DI3 rIULL) 0.8889 999._



o
J

Constant Coherent

h|©ription Ua!ue _ _loription Ualue
e

I1[ 1111111j_l II J I I ...... [1111111Ill I i_i IHIlfl I .......... IIII II *

t :11_ _ FLOW 17 FLO 1'01'nET 999.88

2 _ L_ 2 It1_ 5B,BBg 18 Flit _ FF FRCTOR 1.BOB8 •
3 ZR H TRRSET 0.5SEE 19 _IM _ URLUE 1.2688

4 I_1 lq REI_EllT 2.2388 _ 3._

5 Nl:iH RERGEflT 13.808 21 I:)R e._7

6 HF COliCH 9._ 22 PR O.1280

7 I:1tiFEEl)FWDFCTR 1.8088 23 PR 9._1
8 O.0808 ;_4 PR 2.0338

9 3 ,_68 _ I)!t 32.540

18 BLOPE,845 HF 0.2476 _5 PR 1.4934

11 |MTERCPT.845 HF 1.0999 E? PR 0,8143

12 FLOWRRTETIN COil 0,2568 m PR 8.4480
II

13 iZERO 8.8808 29 PR 11100.O

14 _)llE 1,0800 I0 F CflL FCTRPRB1 2,9637
|

ITWO 2.0008 31 F CRL FCTRPRB2 3.0008t5 t

!

16 ITHREE 3.8088 32 F CRL FCTRPRB3 3.5960 '
I

e
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i

Q



+

i

,J __ . ,Jl L__._] ___ __.+ i, i1,11, i _ Ju .... [i ii JJ ,,, ,, ,,,| , ...... p _ ........ +u,u__

Loop rto. Dee_J.pt.Aon Tag 1 Loop Mo. I)em_r,,ption Tag .
Illl ] I ....................... J_ IL.L[__ I[li[ I[ I[[11[11I IiIIllill I I II ]] IIII II IIHIII [1 I111 I I ...... ] I I I ........... e,

1 _ FL_ r_lti _ FLIH 9 RECIRCFLOW RECFLO
;_ A_ PROB1411) All 1411) 10 RECIRCHEAT RE_EAT •

3 FEEDUE8 TEtIt:) FINES T 11 ....

4 RI_ _B OUTER AN OUTR 12 i....

5 _l)P FED FLOWLP ZR FDRT 13 ....

6 FIflRL N#t OUTER FNt OUT 14 ....

7 HITRIC ACID FLOW I1tl FLOW 15 ....

8 _TER FLOW H20 FLO 16 ....

+ '..... II __L--+i _ i+I i t_._ l !

8E1' POlilt PRI)GRRI_ERS DRUHSEQUEtlCER
.....

ton Tag
+ I Hill II III 111 IIIII I IIII I IIII 1111 I I Ltl I tlll II lllllll! J j...... III Z 2J J I

4_ <im,+,m ,t,_ ,,lm
immlm

m,+,,m ,,ira,Jlm +l

4P
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+

+

P,-oces.U_ .........................+++.......+++++,,,.... ++.......++,
Hi Limit 0.1888 Alarm tlotei Gain OFF OFF

Lo Limit 8._ Al_ AIm# Reset PP ? PP 7 ."

Remote Set Pt OFF Alm# AI_ Rate OFF OFF

Local Set Pt 8.8458 .... ]une Select MULL

CR 2 Force Menuel .....+ -- ....... ++ ++ -

Workin9 Set Point HULL Auto/Hen $el. Approaoh Hi OFF

Hi Limit OFF HULL Force Local Approach Lo OFF
Lo Limit OFF HULL Rem/Loc eel. h=,,ual Reset OFF

Slew Limit OFF HULL Chenoe Actto.

HULL InteBre] Hold Control Action DIRECT

FeedFoP_+m,d OFF HULL Force [ren_Fer LSP Tr_ktn9
Forceback PP 6 DO 22 Cascade In 1

Reset Limit OFF HULL Caecede In g Feedback CO 6

Error Squere OFF Local Out,Came.HULL Premet Out Cft 13

i
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" Process Uar

Hi Li_it 8. 100g Alarm Hotes Gain OFF OFF
=

- Lo Lir,_it B,6088 Rli,=_ RIM_ Reset PP 46 PP 46

Remote Set Pt OFF Rl_t_ Rl_l_ Rate OFF OFF

Local Set Pt 0.0450 Tune Select HULL

HULL Force Hanual

t'lopkin9 Set Point HULL Ruto/Nan Be1. Rpppoach Hi OFF

Hi Lii_it OFF NULL Force Local Approach Lo OFF

Lo Lii, it OFF HULL Rein/Lee Be1. Nanual Reset OFF

Sle_ Limit OFF HULL Change Rction

HULL InteBral Hold Control Rction REU

Feedfor,_ard OFF HULL Force Transfer LSP Tracking

Forceback PP 57 DO 21 Cascade In 1

Reset Limit OFF ffULL Cascade In 2 Feedback CO 4

Error Square OFF Local Out,Casc.ffULL Preset Out Cff 13
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e
w

Process Uar "

Hi Limit 0.1980 Rlarl_ Motes Gain OFF OFF

Lo Limit 8.0868 RlmS¢ AIm_ Reset PP 4 PP 4 "

Remote Set Pt PP 5 Alm_ Rlm_ Rate OFF OFF

Local Set Pt 8.9458 Tune Select NULL

CR. 2 Force Manual
f

Working Set Point BULL Ruto/Han Sel. Rpproach Hi OFF

Hi Limit OFF MULL Force Local Approach Lo OFF

Lo Limit OFF MULL Re_/Loc Sel. HentmI Reset OFF

Slew Limit OFF MULL Change Action

MULL Integral Hold Control Rction DIRECT

FeedForward OFF MULL Force TransFer LSP Tracking
Forceback PP 54 DO 28 Cascade In 1

Reset Ltr,_it OFF MULL Cascade In 2 Feedback CO 2

Error Square OFF Local Out.Oasc.MULL Preset Out CN 2
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I/O Local i OFF I On
Position Humbertng Description Tag Label Label

a

" 180 2 HODULEBLOHER HOD BLR OK LOW

181 3 FLOt,I TOTAL RESET FT RSET t:ICUHOF RSETOM

182 4 FPP PLC FPP PLC OFF OH

103 5 FLOWTOTAL SELEC FT SEL RUHOF STOPOH

184 6 HOD ROOHURC HOD RHU OK LOW

185 ? .... OFF OH

129 8 SHUTDOWNEPIABLE SHHENBL D[SABL EPIABLE

130 9 FORCESHUTDOWN FRCSHDI'I RUH OK SHUTDN

131 18 CRSIH L2 RHIH FB L2 FRBK RUH FORCBK

132 11 CSIHL4 AHOUTFRB L4FRBK RUN FORCBK

133 12 RDD FB TO RHHFLO L1RDDFB FFOHLY FF+FB

134 13 .... OFF 011

135 14 .... OFF OH
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m

o

[/0 Local OFF On

Po=it ion Mu_ber in9 Dezcr ipt ion Ta_ Labe] Labe1

ii II i H ii/ ......... _. ..... ..........................

76 1
77 2

78 3

79 4

88 5

81 6

82 7

83 8

84 9

85 10

91 11

92 12

93 13 FDH RHMDUHP FDH RI'IM OPEM CLOSE])

94 14 [LCH STERH ])RHP ]CH STH STHOFF STH OH

95 15 ILCH PUHP CTRL ICHPUHP RUT OF HRHOM .

96 16 [LCH Fill ANN CTL FIM gMM RUT OF HAMOH "

,o

4
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a,

X/O Loca:[ i I 0ee On
Position Humberin9 Description Tag Label Label

m

. 98 18 8PB SELECTOR SPG 8EL A! OFF 0It OH
e

186 19

187 28

188 2.1

189 22 CS[I'I1 L6 FRN OUT L6 FRCB RUN FORCBK

118 23 .... OFF OH

111 24 .... OFF OH

112 25 .... OFF OH

113 26 .... OFF OH

114 27 .... OFF 01't

115 28 .... OFF OH

121 29 RECIRC HERT RECHEAT OFF OH

122 38 .... OFF OH

. 123 31 .... OFF OH

" 124 32 .... OFF OH
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J

J,

CR Global

Ho. Demcrtpt ton Asstgnment Output
a

1 FEED FLOWDEU]AT AL 1 e

2 RECYCLEOFF PLC B -

3 LO ZRDP FEED LEU JAL4 B

4 SHUTDOWPI IB

5 AHM FLOg 6 B

6 ZR FEED FLOg 7 I]

7 WATERFLOg AL 8 g

8 H[TR[C FLOg 9 8

9 REC UES TEHP _L 18 g

18 REC UES LUL AL 11 (}

11 REC UES UAC AL 12 g

12 Log HOD UAC PLC B

13 LOWHEPADP AL 13 g

14 FLO TOT Sg[TCH PLC B

15 FCU H] LEUEL AL 14 g ,

16 HIGH HF AL 5 g "

4
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o

RL Output

.o.
a

1 _1......_6il ZRFD RT IEI.Bg. Deu R! 65 FEED FLOWDEU!RT CR 1 8
• 2 A] 65 REC FLO-1.8118 Lo Alr,M REC]RC FLO RLRH CR 17 B

3 PP 37 FCU LIT -1gl],g Lo RlrM UES LUL ALH CR 18 8

4 PP 11 FEEDLUL25.8139 Lo Rlr,M LO ZRDP FEED LEU CR 3 B

5 PP 52 PR2 HFT 8.695B Hi Rlr, m HIGH HF CR 16 g

6 PP 2 RHFL RL 154.88 Hi Rlr, m RHH FLO_/ CR 5 B

? PP 3 ZRFL RL 31;I.808 Hi i:llr,r_ ZR FEED FLOvl CR 6 El

8 PP 26 WRFLRL 38.888 Hi R1._,_ WATERFLOW CR 7 8

9 PP 28 HRFL IlL 154,89 Hi Rlr,,_r_ HITR]C FLOW CR 8 9

10 RI 31 Tll RUT 98,988 Hi R1Pv_ REC UES TEHP CR 9 8

11 PP 11 FEEDLUL228.00 Hi R1Pw,_ REC UES LUL CR 10 El

12 R] 41 DP3 RUP CH 13 Lo RIPI_ REC UES URC CR 11 8

13 R[ 20 HEPRDP CH 13 Lo AIPm LOWHEPRDP CR 13 8

14 PP 37 FCU LIT 7ElO,El8 Hi R1rm FCU HI LEUEL CR 15 El

p

mm_ _ _ m_lml

" Unit Rlarm Hysteresis --- 2,8% oF Data Point Range
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e

ti

Ulltt 1 FPP 05-28-91 15:55:00

PID Control Loop 5 ZRDP FED FLOWLP 8AUED

/t

i,.,-,,....+....•....+....+......................... "-.......-_u 9999
3,2000 i 7" fl i i i - i j i I - i- -_ 'i- :::it 1 L/l,l[lt

" i_.oooo!.l.... ._.... ._.... _.... _ _.._.... ..... 1. __J!,.:_.i._ _ _......!i ," I I |" " " .I. I, _ ,i , _ , , I!_ I I - I poi,,t
i i ; II ' i i !', i I,j ,,.,,j,. t, ,, ,,_j, !,, ;0 0998

I ---"G._,v,_r......... _.... -..... "'-e" ".'T"'_" "? .... ,_ _ _ m

, T , , _,I i = '

il ._] i i i i i ! Ii I / 1 ! _i I _o0,,1
t", .... _......... ",.... +..... "i',-"_1"-'_--" .... ,---"1-"--4

;Ii r i t7 i _- i i..... _...... : i: _ _ ;
i! i t li i i i _ i _ t ! ]' 1

I ........ ....- -...... ,, _ ......... "1
i i5_I0 15i15 i5iiit 15125 i!Si3li 15135 i5i40 i5i-45 1515el i _'00_'-_ {],OOI]O
< ........................................ ........................................... Rutor,lat ic
Gain OFF

i:tppr,oach High OFF i
RuLe OFF" !

Approach Lol,_ OFF
Reset 7,0000

Al_,l _ ;_li,I i:i
l,lanttal Reset OFF 1

Al_l !! Aln _ i
, Local Set Point 0.8000 f
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I

l,

tJntt, 1 FPP 05-28-91 15:37:54

PlD ContPol Loop 5 ZRDP FED FLOWLP SAUED

: i 4,OOOO I
! i_+_- i.........+_+i.......i+_............e'".........i_................., '........................_--+; '_-!_ _" ua,t=,l,
, + . .__+ " "--' '''' +'' ' ' '+ . __ __ . i ++ n OOOBi

'"-i .'.+ ''`+' +t +++++'.... ..... ..... ;'++' ;+-'-'P..... ........ ' -I.... ......... + .+.--..._'I L/HIH "

, .,...,, +.++.................. +i i,i]t+"
t+,o_

i I.... - + + sot. .

+..,,,o, -+.... I
l ! | + v'' r ! _-- " i" + 1 *

I I _ i + II t I +z._ ' _ +t I J,, '* + 1
t

i l It i i i + i "'']''" . l
! Locel,[ ! ,w

, i ,2tMm + + l .j + "' """ .... _'_'-'r"'', -kP----p-.... - ............... -! ---- -,- - -;------: "----

,,.,-, i Iv__ il+''"i ' 1 + ,' + ,' :!4............ +..........+_ . .' +.................+........... +++- , +
,+- ;.... 1;, ; - + .

. I " + , i + i -

!T i + :.........+...._---: o,,+o,,+o+,,____...... .., .... i+r'- --' e'.;.+"-i -.t _ :
................ ,"I * ' i _+, !..., : e 7500...... + .......... ,, e

O.0000
......-+- ............ _ ........._-............+ . +......................... -.............. +_ -_ Roto+,mttc

Gain OFF +
RppPoach High OFF

Rer+e OFF ,

Re=et 7,0000 Rppr,oach Lo_+ OFF i
Alto_ Rim _ I

llenueI Reset OFF

Local Set Point 1.0000
;-:--: _..+r [ ; :_ : :7 _ + J I11 I H .._ 111 +-- I i ii l lqlll +__u+ i[ii11 -_ i i .... ii+iii . +. i .... , ,__; ,,,,,,,r t _., ..... _. _ ....... i iiiii inlmUlt; ;T; : i ...... _l
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O

o"

I

Repor,t 1 IMLIflE COHPLEH 05-29-91 19:21:41
U1 L5 U1 L4 U1 L2 U1 L1 U1 L6 U1 L? U1 L9 Ul L3

r iInll II II III III li-
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it

Gr.oup 3 (HF) AT 35 05-29-91 19:23:29

SnUEI)

,,,, u,,,,,,,,,""' El,8421 HOLES
• t ! i f i
4, !-_..... _..... _..-...i .... ..;.... J.... _.... , ........ _.-

I i I ! _ ! ' ! i : , .,,3_e.°4,,,,°,._i ° _---:_::_ ! .... : ,,,, ' _,:,,_ ,,, . _.... _. - : ...... .. ..........
l t

' 2 HF2 35 0.0404 H

i .... : - .... .... .......... _...... 3 HF3 35 0.0401 H
i

i ! .,-_ , ..j

i ' : _ 4 HF-35 5 0.0433 1'1

; t-. ..... . .... i---_- -, .... 4_.--., ..... .,-- i-.... L--, 5 HF-35 6 8.0433 H

' i i!/ i • | rl t I I t i 1 6 HF--35 7 0,0424 H I

, ,............ ...... --- -.- ........
: -Tw'"'-'7 -- 7- - V_ y ....1 --', .... ! -- ' - ', -- i_ _ r,nnnl I

i I .....llh_--lei_ i|iso:-lill_S 1-iii08i....l_-i:m |_)'i:io i_i-i-_-I_-_o
l
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Unit Hode Tiem E_enLm Data CoMpress ion

Group Hode /Long Period Stopage -sLai, t , RolI r Comp 'Seml)le ."

Hen. Report Ter_ (short) Rate Store I Over Type I Rate "
--- ]1 I III [i]] 11]71llU[flr 11[11 Ir III1[I I 1_ -- - I I"fill I I IIIIIillll i I III l I ............

I I "
_m_ 1 Long 1 Min I Hone i
Group 2 Long I rain I Hone I

_,oup 3 Long 1 ein I Hone i

Group 4 Long t rain I tto;m I
I i

Group ? Long 28 see I None l
Group 8 Long 30 me(: I rtono I

I_oup ? Long 1 ,qin I Hone i

Ge,oup 10 JLong i Min I Hone 1
• Hj

11 .....--.........................Lone " _.....30 _-.ec--- °....," '_ ltone ","rl L[ Ill I rrr I, , II Ill I I,,,_lll

I I
I I
I I

o

1 I .
I I •
I t .
I I '

.......................... t........ t..............
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o

t

I_ocess In9 ;S
Type oF Unit

i ii i i i i ii i i ii [ iiii iii iiiii i i

Slot rio. Card Type Designations ' ' -
. . .............................. Control

e

• TB slot _ 1 Analog Output Base Card

• Module _1 dual CRT outputs AO 1, 2

Hodule _2 dual CAT outputs AO 3, 4 Accessories and '*
Nodule _3 dual CAT outputs AO 5, 6

Options Present
Nodule _4 dual CAT outputs AO 7, 8

i i i iii ii

TB slot _ 2 15 Low Level Rnalo9 Inputs RI 1 to 15 Expansion Unit _1

see p. 2

TB slot _ 3 15 Low Level Rnalo9 Inputs RI 16 to 36

TB slot _ 4 5 Pulse Analog Inputs AI 31 to 35 RS422 Comm. Poet

TB slot _ 5 15 Lo,_ Level Rnalo9 Inputs RI 36 to 58

o Time Cyc..75 sec.
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Type oF Unit
Mo. Card Type ignations

............................... Control

TB slot _ 6 18 Digital Solid _tate Outp DO I to 18

TB slot _ 7 1-15 Digital Input/Output D011-18, D! I- ?

TB slot _ B 18 Digital Solid State Outp DO 19 to 2B ..........._ ',","'_',,
Rccessories and

TB slot _ 9 1-15 Digital Input/Output D029-36, DI 8-14
TB slot _18 Ho Card Present Options Present

Expansion Processing Unit _2 - Card and TB Slots

Slot Ho. Card Type Designations
TB slot _11 Ho Card Present

TB slot _12 Ho Card Present RS422 Comm. Port

TB slot _13 Ho Card Present

TB slot _14 Ho Card Present

TB slot _15 Ho Card Present
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...._Rou " . "4 'cR'_'iJ'Pp.o. t GRouP.o t (;ROUPNO.3 G_UP.O. .0. 5 _ROUPNO.6
_ROBEUOLTS (HF) AT TB4P (HF) AT 35 HISC I_ITA DISCRETES LOOP

IJI_T TVPE NO. UI_T TYPE NO. UI_T TYPE NO. UNIT TYPE NO, UNIT 1WPE NO. UI_T TVItE ND.

.................t 1 R _[ .... 46 1 1 'pip 47 I ...................................1 PP 48 ........1 R X '47 i' RIX ..... 51 1 'CO 7 "

I RI 48 1 PP 52 I PP 59 I RI 59 I PP 34 1 PP 22 _.
1 Rl 58 1 PP 38 I PP 31 1 Rl 52 1 PP 37 1 Rl 63 "
I RI 54 1 PP 1 1 PP 16 1 RI 49 1 PP 11 1 CO 8 o
I RI 56 1 PP 25 1 PP 35 1 R][ 57 I RX 31 1 PP 24 •
1 R! 58 i PP 36 1 PP 4B 1 R][ 65 1 R! 53 1 R! 64
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ILCM PRE-RUN CHECKOUT

Test run reagent loops on manual (15%) for water, ANN, Nitric acid,
Final ANN. Be sure valves are open. Check for flow reading on

correct turbine meter. Be as brief as possible.

Check turbine meter signal voltage on feed pump. Should be 0.6 to
4.7 volts. Run feed pump (briefly) in manual (8%) with valves
closed to check direction of rotation.

Check TC's, tank levels, and densities for valid signals.

Check operation of probe loop recirculation pumps.

Check HF probe leads with precision resistor "probe" 2K to 50K
ohms. Do not ground. Check for valid signals on proper channels
on computer.

STARTUP CHECKLIST FOR ILCM OPERATION

Heat solution to desired temperature
Connect feed flowmeter to black cable #I

Connect TC's i, 2, and 3 to sockets with same numbers.
Calibrate Probes

Record reagent tank volumes in logbook
Set HF target (CN36) .045
Set reagent concentrations for ANN (CN4) and Nitric Acid (CN5)
Set product Zr target (CN3)
Verify correct data tape is in DSU and storage of data to tape is
allowed

Valid 25 degree C SPG (CNIg), HF (CN6) in constant table.
Check calculated Zr and F/Zr values.
Unsave all trends. Save trends 3 and-7 on 5 minute interval.

Check Bar/Status 1 for all loops in manual.
Set CN7 (AN FF), CNI8 (FIN AN FF) to i; set switch 5 (AN FB) to 0.
Turn on all pumps: external control, check direction of rotation!
Fill reagent lines to addition point
Flow totalizer (DI3) reset, run (force on, unforce)
Turn on switches 3 and 4 (CAS IN 1 for cascade loops)
Set desired final tank level for shutdown event
Turn switches 1 and 2 off

Switch probe recirc loops from calibration solution to process
solution.

OPERATION

Switch ANN (loop I), water (loop 8), and Nitric acid (loop 7) to
auto.

Loop 5 is feed. Set to auto and enter flow setpoint.
Watch for operation of these pumps.
Turn on switch 1 to enable shutdown once flow events are clear
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Switch loop 2 to auto when a steady valid probe 1 reading is
obtained (AI46, PP48),
Turn off switch 3 to forceback loop 2 (ANN first probe feedback -

' cascade middle loop)
- Turn on switch 5 to add feedback control to A/gN loop.

i0

" When a steady valid reading is obtained from probe 2 (AI48,PP59)
switch loop 4 to automatic.
Toggle loop 2 to switch it to remote setpoint.
Turn off switch 4 to forceback loop 4 (ANN OUTER).

Monitor [HF] for approach to setpoint and all loop outputs for on-
scale operation (not at 100%).

Shutdown at any time by turning switch 2 on.
Watch for feed depletion, product level, and high [HF] alarms.
Watch for reagent depletion.

SHUTDOWN

Normally shutdown occurs at 20 liters actual feed volume (adjusted
for SPG) to leave a heel.
Enter 0 setpoint for loop 5 (Zr feed). Set to manual and enter 0

, output.
Check Bar/status for flow controller outputs = 0. Switch to manual

• and set output at zero.
Check that pump rotation has stopped.
Turn off steam.

Record reagent volumes.
Print any desired screens.

%
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